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Jay Young
The BG News
There are few things In sports
more exciting than a grand slam
home run In baseball. There are
few things In life more exciting
than students to presidential
candidate David Carter.
*, "The bases
.are loaded. It's
>ed. 3-3. Bottom of the
ninth -- two
mils
Frank
Thorn; is Is coming up to the
Cuter
plate. Two
balls, three
strikes. They throw and he connects. The feeling you get when
you see the ball go over the fence.
That's what It Is Uke when
you're working with the development of students, because you
know In your work you're preparing for a better tomorrow." Carter
said.
Carter concluded his two-day
visit to the University on Tuesday.
At the beginning of his second
day. he said that he was finding
the "good fit" he had been looking
for.
"I thought I would like it. but
It's more than 'like'. The potential
Is unreal," he said. "I'm still exploring the institution, and the
Institution Is exploring me. I must
admit that I have enjoyed the visit
more than 1 ever thought I
would."
Carter said If he Is given the
president's Job. he would Interact
with the students on a regular
basis.
"I enjoy Interacting with students In a playful way because I
learn a little more about myself,
and I leam about the students,"
Carter said.
" if he Is named president, Carter
said he would Install an academic
master plan at the University.

/

. "What 1 would do is ensure that
a process Is In place for Involving
the total community In a dlscus- slon about where Bowling Green
Is headed In regard to the 21st
century." he said. "I would also
want to make sure that an evaluation mechanism to assess that
which we said we were going to do
Is in place."
. Part of the plan might be creating a more diverse population.
Carter said the University could
benefit from some diversity.
. "We live In a diverse society.
Bowling Green must be concerned about graduating students who are able to effectively
live In a diverse world and able to
provide leadership In that world
so there Is a better tomorrow,"
Carter said. 'We shouldn't turn
out a group of students who all
think alike."
Carter said he knows that he
could perform well in the president's position.
"I feel that I can more than effectively do the Job," he said. "My
concern, which Is a concern I
have always had in my life, Is how
soon can we get it all done?"

Aaron Epple
The BG News
Most of the time students drop
out of school, the reason Is low
grades or disciplinary problems.
Loans have been available for
students low on money to help
ease the financial burden of attending an Institution of higher
learning.
However, under the current
"Contract with America" proposal
Intended to cut federal spending,
students may have to start paying
Interest on student loans while
still attending the University. In
this case, students might be able
to blame the federal government
for missing out on higher education.

"A lot less people will
continue school after
graduation. If this
passes, it starts next
year. So students
thinking this wont
affect them are
wrong."
David Vaillancourt
GSS president

USO candldataa bim the onalanfht of Tuaaaay'a rain white trying
to lmpreu voter* outalde of the University Union. Voting contin-

uaa today at the Union Foyer (9 a.m. to S p.m.) and the Jeroma
Library (4 p.an. to 11 p.m.). All Unrraralty atudenta an itrongly
encouraged to rote.

The Contract, heavily advocated by Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich, encompasses
See PROTEST, page three.

Puppeteers bring books Agency requests
to life, promote reading pennies for needy
QeneU Pavelich
The BG News
Imagine being In a room with
about 200 elementary students
and finding a way to motivate
them to enjoy reading.
Although this may sound difficult to some people, the Reading
Alive Puppet Players at the University achieve this goal every
year.
Ihe group, which performs at
various schools primarily around
Northwest Ohio. Is comprised
mainly of graduate students, with
some undergraduate students
also participating.
Julie Smart, graduate student
coordinator for the Reading Alive
Puppet Players, said the books
come alive to the students during
the show with the members animating the puppets.
"Our goal Is to get the children
to appreciate literature so they
love to read." she said.
The best part of doing the
shows is to get the children Involved, Smart said.
"I enjoy being able to interact
with the children the most." she
said, "It Is a great feeling to see
theirtaces light up."
Alexandra Ruschko. a graduate
student from Austria, said she
got Involved with the Puppet
Players to help demonstrate how
motivating puppets can be if used

In schools.
"I enjoy going to the schools
and seeing how the schools work
here In the United States." she
said. 'This also helps to get
teachers more Involved with
readers."
Michael French, director of the
Reading Center, said the Puppet
Players help to get students "fired
up" about reading.
"Students have good feelings
about reading when you can
bring a book to life for them,"
French said.
Smart said she hopes teachers
can take the ideas presented to
them during the shows to use In
their classrooms.
"I think It helps to spark Ideas
for the teachers," she said. "I
hope we show teachers how to extend using puppets after the
show."
The Reading Alive Puppet
Players, which usually has four to
eight members at each show, has
a variety of books they can perform during their shows.
Smart said they have about 20
books for a variety of age levels, so
all students at a particular show
will be involved.
The most important part of our
show Is Involving the children,"
Smart said. They can come up
and be part of the book."
The group performs between 25
and 35 shows a year at the var-

University presidential
candidate Betty Turner
Asher will be visiting
campus Thursday and
Friday.
Page 4.

ious schools, and the members
take turns In the different roles,
whether they are readers or puppeteers. French said the fun part
of many of the shows Is how tin
provlsatlonal they are.
"The shows never get boring
because every show is so unique."
Ruschko said.
Smart agreed the shows are
different every time, mainly because of the puppeteers and the
students In the audience chosen
to participate.
"The cast that goes out to each
show Is crucial because every
graduate student has their own
personality which comes out during the performance." she said.
The students who see the puppet players perform can enjoy
their favorite books In a new way.
Smart said the students get an
Idea of how to use the puppets,
and they can visually see what Is
happening In the book.
Seeing the puppets and the way
they are used can also help stimulate children's Imaginations
and get them to like reading. Ruschko said.
Students Interested in getting
involved with the Reading Alive
Puppet Havers, which was started about four years ago. can contact the Reading Center at
372-7356.

m

Amy Johnson
The BG News

The spare change located In a
cushion of a couch or a penny
lying on the ground can help feed
a homeless person If deposited In
a United Way penny bank.
The University Ambassadors
are currently conducting the second annual United Way penny
drive. The drive will raise funds
for the United Way agencies lo-

cated in Wood. Lucas. Ottawa
and eastern Fulton counties.
The drive began Feb. 27 and
will end Friday. The goal of the
penny drive Is to collect 100.000
pennies.
All campus organizations. Including sororities and fraternities, have been asked to raise a
minimum of 2.000 pennies, said
See NEEDY, page six.
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At his Tuesday morning
press conference, Newt
Gingrich voiced his
opposition to prohomosexual grade school
curriculum.
Page 6.
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The women's basketball
season ended Tuesday
night with a loss to
Western Michigan.
Page 7.
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Subsidized loans
should not be cut
Government spending is out of control. A huge
majority of the population has made it clear to
elected leaders they disapprove of the widespread fiscal
irresponsibility rampant in today"s local, state and federal
government.
As a result, the government, now largely in the control
of conservative Republicans who campaigned on the
promise of fiscal responsibility, has worked hard to cut
government spending.
The News supports the effort of legislators to cut
government spending. It's about time that someone took
a strong active role in decreasing the monetary waste the
government seems to excel at creating.
At the same time, we are concerned the rush to downsize will result in cuts to government programs which
help people and are effective.
An example of an essential program that could go by
the wayside is subsidized loans for college students. At
the present time, the government is active in providing
loans for deserving students that cannot afford to go to
college on their own.
The philosophy of some conservatives in the new Congress seems to be government support for individual students within higher education is not in the best interests
of the educational system.
As best we can tell, the philosophy is a student who depends on government support doesn't know the value of
work and leaves school with a lousy work ethic and a propensity to view the government as a potential source of
easy revenue.
While we at The News certainly appreciate the value of
work, we can't help but feel that the conservatives are off
base on this. A lot of students at this Univerisity are here
because of government subsidized loans. And from what
we can see, the majority of these students are not in any
way, shape or form lazy or taking advantage of the
government.
If anything, students attending school on college loans
have more of an incentive to excel. They don't have parents with infinite pockets, so the pressure is on them to
get their education and degree before their loans run out
Let's also not forget students have a strong incentive to
work after they graduate ~ those loans have to be repayed.
The News believes subsidized loans do serve an important service for students. Ending them would not help
students in any way. It would only force them to work
more lousy dead-end Jobs until they could afford to pay
themselves.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.

Realfuture shock is scaring many
Twenty-five years ago, AMn
Toffler wrote an amazing book
calledFUoire Shock. It examined
the speed of change In the late
20th century and Its effects on
society. Toffler defined future
shock as "The dizzying dlsotlentaUon brought on by the premature arrival of the future ... It
may well be the most Important
disease of tomorrow."
Toffler predicted all kinds of
changes In society with this book.
He saw the possibilities of the Internet and the Information
Superhighway. He also predicted
a phenomenon he called "overchoice." where people find themselves literally surrounded by
thousands of diverse products
and lifestyle choices.
Now. 25 years later. It is safe to
say most of us have felt the effects
of future shock. This phenomenon has become an important
theme In our postmodern culture.
It was brilliantly portrayed by
Ann Rice In her navellntervtew
With the Vampire. In which future
shock is the only death possible
for the immortal beings.
Lestat. once a powerful god-like
creature In the 1700s. Is reduced
to a patheUc wretch by the time
the 20th century arrives. He Is
confused and frightened by the
industrial noise, artificial light
and strange music that surrounds him. He cannot grasp the
liberty and arrogance of the human race — once his meek, rodent-Uke playthings.
Real future shock Is equally terrifying.
Newt Gingrich Is a great admirer of AMn Toffler. He wants to
be a force In helping America evolve Into the 21st century. He

RPARK
E

ITTLEFIELD

has said that Western civilization
as we have known It In the Industrial era Is doomed and dying.
He has said that his goal Is to help
society "Make the transition Into
the Third Wave Information Age."
He has many Ideas about Just
how to do this. He doesn't Just
champion new technological
forms of communication: he
wants to give special tax credits to
poverty stricken families so they
may purchase laptop computers.
He also suggests we read lots of
science fiction.
The "NaUonal Security Restoration Act" of Newt's "Contract
With America" Includes a reappraisal of SDl: Reagan's Star
Wars-Uke plan to defend our nation with laser guns positioned In
outer space.
Future shock Is not new. The
turn of the last century saw many
of the same changes we see today.
Advancing technology, changing
attitudes about sex and politics,
Increasing crime and cultural
diversity.

Ross Weitzner
IHarty Fuller
Pat Murphy
Jim Mericsko
GlenLubbert
Melissa Lipowski
Cindy Williams
Kristin Stadum
Robin Coe
Aaron Gray

204 West Hall .
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
bgnews0andy.bgsu.edu

In 1909 the Italian poet F.T.
MarlnetU published the "Futurist
Manifesto" In the Paris newspaper he Figaro. He heralded a
new mechanized humanity:
"We want to glorify war — the
only hygiene of the world ~ militarism, patriotism, the anarchist's destructive gesture, the
fine Ideas that kill, and the scorn
of woman," Le Figaro said. "We
want to demolish museums, ll
brarles, fight against morallsm,
feminism, and all opportunistic
and utilitarian cowardices."
Futurists despised the glorification of nature and the environment that was popular In the
19th century; they believed In
technology and the machine.
They called art museums and li
brarles elitist cemeteries and felt
that destroying them would move
society into the future.
Gingrich and his ventriloquist
dummy, Rush Llmbaugh. seem to
champion many of the same
things the old futurists did. Gingrich wants to abolish Public
Television because he feels It Is
elitist He isn't exactly a fan of environmentalists, either.
Limbaugh's ideas are also hard
to miss:
"The most beauUful thing
about a tree Is what you do with It
alter you kill It."
"Columbus saved the Indians
from themselves."
"Feminism was established to
allow unattractive women easier
access to the mainstream of society."
Progressive thinking? I'm not
too sure.
The old Futurist movement was
short-lived: World War I with Its
ghastly technological warfare

pretty much ended the early 20th
century romance of the machine,
and writers and artists who
' flourished after the war had
different Ideas. One of the
masterpieces of post-World War I
German expressionist art Is Fritz
Lang's movie Metropolis. In which
robots and mechanized Industry
are viewed with suspicion and
horror.
Perhaps this "futuristic" thinking Is on the rise again. Imagine a
new mechanized future of laser
cannons, beautiful, dead trees
and mechanized orphanages in
which the elitism of Sesame
Street Is a thing of the past.
I find It horrifying to consider
that some modern day writers
and polltlcans find more beauty
In a baseball bat or the butt of a
rifle than In a living tree. I also
find Gingrich's accusation that
bunging art and education to the
public through media Is elitist
quite perverse. Public Television
Is exactly the opposite of elitist.
I'll end with a quote from Toffler's work:
"Our first and most pressing
need ... is to halt the runaway
acceleration that Is subjecting
mulUtudes to the threat of future
shock while, at the same moment Intensifying all the problems they must deal with - war.
ecological incursions, racism, the
obscene contrast between rich
and poor, the revolt of the young,
and the rise of a potentially deadly mass irrational ism."
RoarkLtOlefleldls a weekly columnist for Tha News.

Campus Perspective
Special USG Perspective
Do you believe there is
intelligent life on other planets?
B^^^^^ZZ i/nn 11 is

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Racism information
still relevant today
1 think there pretty much has
to be other life with all the planets
out there. 1 doubt any of them
have been to Earth. Although you
can never be sure. With all the
reports from trailer parks, you
have to at least be open to the
possibility that they've been here.
Jason Sonensheln
Senate Candidate
Junior
Political Science and Environmental Policy

Yes. 1 believe there's other life
out there. Look at the crops being
pressed down In England. It's
tough to believe humans could do
that. I think aliens have been
here since before man. I wouldn't
be surprised If aliens hunted man
at one point.
Matt Jordan
Vice Presidential Candidate
Sophomore
Political Science and Secondary
Education

The BG News Staff
photo editor
spons editor
asst. sports editor
graphics editor
Weekend Reality editor
Weekend Reality mg. editor
copy chief
assistant copy chief
special projects editor
assistant special projects editor
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We've been talking about that
I'd say there Is Intelligent life on
other planets, although 1 Ve never In social deviance class. I
given it much thought I believe wouldn't rule it out I think anythey've probably been to Earth. thing Is possible. Personally, I do
There have been too many sight- think aliens have been here, but
ing for it all to be Just a hoax. no one can really know for sure. I
Who knows, aliens could be In have read some articles about it
USG - it might explain the stu- and I think It's very interesting.
dent apathy.
Andrea Hedburg
Scott Jacobs
Vice Presidential Candidate
Presidential Candidate
Junior
Junior
Political Science
General Business

We are writing In response to
ihe Friday, Feb. 17. Letter to the
Editor from Chris Wilson. He
stated his disagreement with
Volume 2 of theMosalc the
Harshman Quadrangle newsletter.
Wilson was concerned the
quote "all white Individuals in our
society are racist" was outdated
and "gave no hope of extinguishing racism."
First this information Is not
outdated! Although the date of
publication was from the '70s, the
concepts are still considered Important. We gathered this Information from the Student ActivtUes and Orientation Office In the
Student Services Building this
year.
According to a textbook currently being used on this campus,
Race. Class and Gender In the
United States by Paula Rothenberg. "It Is possible to reflect and
perpetuate the racism of our society without having any intention
or even any awareness of doing
so."
Racism Is defined by power and
prejudice. The goal at this piece of
the newsletter was to challenge
people to think about who has the
power in our society and In what
ways they benefit from that power
(If Wilson Is not aware of the concept of "white privileges." we Invite him to read page 12 of
theMosalc. which specifically
speaks to this Issue and further
explains subconscious racism).
We would also like to thank
Wilson and others who challenged this information In the
newsletter. We absolutely agree

that all people should always
question the source of their Information.
The Intent of the Mosaic was
not to discourage hope. There Is
hope, and we thank you for expressing your concern. Immediately below the piece, there was
another piece of equal length
offering "hope." Both articles can
be found on page nine.
The Editors of the Mosaic
KenStaubitz
GlnaCapakU
JoAnnHalblg

Reader contests
age stereotypes
Concerning the article In Iks
News on March 3 about the
presidential open forum. It was
stated that only one student (besides the reporter covering the
story) was present I'm not sure
how your reporter could come up
with that number, since I know of
at least four graduate students
and one other undergraduate
student in attendance.
This stems from the stereotype
that all students are between 18
and 22 years old. Graduate and
adult students are University
students, as well. Some of us
work at the University In admlnT
Istratlve capacities and dresa
professionally, but we are also
students.
j
I agree that more student*
should have been there, but donl
say there was only one student in
attendance If you cant back II110!
■

RJ. Chavez
Doctoral Student
Higher Education

I

II
*
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They said it
"I refuse to break a balsa wood chair,
and people believe that if I hit you over
the head with it, the chair will explode."
■Bill Cosby, talking about more action in his show
"The Cosby Mysteries"

ampus
(A
brner

gTlr»#iM08

1995
Student performs
in five music ensembles
A 1994 Talawanda High
School graduate who plays the
tuba performs In five different
music ensembles on campus.
Bradley Leyrer Is a member
of the Falcon Marching Band.
Men's Chorus. Athletic Band.
Tuba Euphonium and University Band.
Leyrer Is also a member of
Kappa Kappa Psl national band
service fraternity and Is enrolled In the University's Honors program.

Musical Center issues a call for
papers
The MidAmerican Center for
Contemporary Music at the
University's College of Musical
Arts has Issued a national call
for papers In conjunction with

the 16th annual New Music
and Art Festival scheduled on
Oct. 12-15.
The call for papers Is being
distributed to all music facilities at colleges, universities
and new music service organizations throughout the United
States.
Papers may relate to any
compositional, theoretical or
historical aspect of music since
1945. Submissions must be
postmarked by April 24.
The New Music and Art Festival has become an Internationally recognized forum for
the presentation of contemporary art and music. The annual
four-day celebration features
paper presentations, exhibitions, panel discussions, workshops, master classes and
concerts by guests, faculty and
students.
William Lake, an assistant
professor of music, Is the
chairman of the paper session.
The session attracts 20th century scholars, composers and
theorists.

PROTEST
Continued from page one.
many objectives including welfare
reform, the repeal of the Violence
Against Women Act and cuts In
funding for public broadcasting
and the National Endowment for
the Arts, as well as student aid
and work-study programs.
This plan will not go unchallenged.
A University coalition, along
with Undergraduate Student
Government and the Graduate
Student Senate, Is organizing for
protest. Following the coalition's
first meeting In the Campus
Room in the University Union
Friday, the articulated goal is to
educate students, faculty and
administrators about the repercussions of such a bill's passage.
The coalition's second meeting
will take place Friday at the same
time and place.
Crystal Kile, a graduate student
In American Cultural Studies and
one of the main coordinators of
the coalition, said the supposed
benefits of the contact are Illusory
In nature.
"It sounds great on paper," she
said. "But It obscures what's really going on. The Balanced Budget
Amendment failed, but these cuts
are still on the table."
March 29 has been named as
an official day of action nationwide, although University organizations are still in the early
planning stages of the protest.
Jennifer Mathe, president of
USG, said they will be concentrating on the work-study and student aid Issues of the plan.
"We're working on a study to
see what monetary Impact this
will have on the students." she
said. "We will become involved In
an effort to lobby the federal legislators In terms of student unsubsldlzed loans. If Icampus organizations] want us to take the lead
on that issue, well be happy to
participate "

David Valllancourt, president of
the GSS. encourages students to
write their representatives, who
will have a key vote.
"I don't know why they've targeted these groups," he said.
"Surveys show that people support financial aid. This hits the
middle class. Middle- class students take out loans. The contract looks good on the surface,
but It doesn't list what It actually
does. Read the fine print."
Valllancourt will be publicizing
contract Information, based on a
kit by the Alliance To Save Financial Aid, for graduate students, as
they will be affected by this, also.
'The more students borrow, the
more substantial the Impact" he
said. "A lot less people will continue school after graduation. If
this passes, It starts next year. So
students thinking that this won't
affect them are wrong."
The coalition tossed around
several Ideas In Its Friday meeting. Kile encouraged Individual
work in terms of dyers and posters. One attendee suggested
having Informational speakers in
front of Williams Hall every hour.
Williams Hall was chosen because several anti-war demonstrations took place there during
the Vietnam War. There was also
talk of reserving space all over
campus and having a concert.
Another Idea was to have
someone Impersonate and parody
Gingrich. The theory was to make
"Gingrich" preach In a Brother
Jed style.
Jim Miller, a graduate student
in American Cultural Studies,
put forth the Idea to organize a
mass one-day walkout Involving
faculty and students. The Idea Is
that students win leave class and
go to various "teach-ins" to learn
about the contract
Miller, a student who had been
Involved In other protests at his

Attention Spring Breakers!
LET'S Party!
Panama City from $139
Hotels Include:
Quad
Triple
Double
Hn.rdw.lk Beach $149
$189
$269
HnHd.Tlnn
$169
$209
$299
Beachfront Accomidations!
Dail Free Drink Parties!
Wristbands for Discounted Gub Asmissionsl
Day tona from $159
Cancun from $399
Bahamas from $369
International Trips Include:
Round Trip Air
Airport/Hotel Ground Transfewrs
Daily Free Drink Parties!
Endless Summer Tours
1-800-234-7007
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Thirty-one years ago today,
Kenneth McFall, University vice
president, presented three building site
recommendations for the
establishment of a libra -y, science
complex and residence hall to the
Board of Trustees.
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Company to provide
interactive television

tend the United Church of Chrlstaffillated private college, about 45
miles southwest of Toledo.
President James Harris said
Tuesday the college will award up
COLUMBUS - The Dispatch
to 20 renewable fellowships bePrinting Co. will create a subsiginning with the fall semester.
diary that will provide wireless
Harris said society has gotten
Interactive television services In
away from "the moral and ethical
Columbus and Indianapolis.The
development of our students."
Columbus Dispatch reported
"We think service Is a way for
Sundaystudents to develop a sense of
Dispatch InteracUve Television
commitment as a Christian and
will transmit the services on a
radio frequency picked up by tele- an American citizen, that service
Is not a charity." Harris said.
vision sets.
Those who receive the fellowThe services will Include direct
ships will be required to perform
links between viewers and televi60 hours of community service a
sion station programmers, bankyear and spend a week on a mising, home shopping and college
sion with Harris at the end of the
reglstraUon, said MlchaelJ. Ploryear.
lle, president and chief executive
The Defiance College program It
officer of Dispatch Broadcast
made unusual by the size of the
Group, which Includes WBNS-TV
fellowships and that they carry a
In Columbus and WTHR-TV In
community service requirement,
Indianapolis.
said Denlse Plttenger. executive
WBNS-TV Inc. and Vldeolndirector of the Ohio Campus
dlanalnc, part of Dispatch
Compact, an organlzaUon of 32
Broadcast Group, secured licenOhio college and university presises for the technology In August
dents.
from the Federal CommunicaThe state compact Is an affiliate
tions Commission. The licenses
of a national group organlzaUon of
are to be controlled by Dispatch
Interactive Television, Flortle said. college and university presidents
who believe In community and
public service as being part of an
WBNS-TV Inc. Is the licensee of
undergraduate educationWBNS-TV, a CBS network affiCandidates for the Defiance
liate-, and Vldeolndlana Inc. is the
program must be In the upper
Ucensee of WTHR-TV. a NBC affihalf of their class In high school.
liate.
Financial need will not play a role
"The key advantage to this as
In the selection, Harris said.
compared toother, previously
The college also plans to Impletried InteracUve services, Is that
ment a community service rethis system Is not reliant upon
quirement for all of Its nearly
cable television or additional
1.000 students. Although Harris
phone lines into your house, but
Is conducted via radio frequency," said It could be the fell of 1996 before that happens. Defiance ColPlorlle said.
lege students already have service
The system will be compatible
opportunities.
with cable television service, he
Aletla Stahler, 19. a sophomore
said.
from Edgerton, volunteers her
time. The elementary educaUon
major works with "at-rlsk" children at the Neighborhood Learning Center on campus.
DEFIANCE - Defiance College
The center Is designed to help
wants to reward students who try
elementary students after school
to help their neighbors.
with academics and self-esteem.
The college's board of trustees
"It's a great experience," Stahler
announced this week that It will
said. "It lets me get a feel for what
offer $7,000 fellowships to high
I'm going to do before my student
school students based on comteaching."
munity service.
Compiled fiom staff and wire
It costs about $ 15.000 a year for
reports.
tuition and room and board to at-

College to award
students for service

former San Diego State University, said If the purpose Is clear,
they may get faculty and administrators to Join their cause.
"We're not angry at the school,
we're angry at Gingrich." he said.
"You cant stage any protest
without making somebody mad."
Kile agreed.
"We don't want to portray ourselves as Just pissed off. obnoxious university people." she said.
Kile went on to say that with
the many diverse areas covered
by the contract It can be worked

in to almost any class discussion.
Another member concurred,
saying the coalition needs to be
careful not to place itself In an
adversarial position with those
who should be its allies.
Information on the contract Is
also available on the Internet and
Worldwide Web.
Several other universities will
be having an action day against
the contract, but dates will depend on their spring breaks. The
Medical College of Ohio will have
a rally on March 20.
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Sidewalk performance

APFfcMo/D.

Performance artist Julia Loffln klaaaa a light pole with red paint on
the campus of Cleveland State Unrreralty Tueeday as part of bar
contribution to the two-day performance festival In Cleveland.
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University Activities Organization
Orienteering Workshop
Land Navigation, Compass and
Map Reading Skills
Campus Expression
March 9.1995
8:30-l<MK>p.m.

n
H

I

g
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. ,_
. T
Women s Camping Tnp
Mohican Stale Park
March 31-April 2
Sign-ops Stare in the UAO
Office on March 13
Cost: $28.00

For more Info call the UAO Office at 372-2343
CLIP a SAVE

CLIP 4 SAVE-

- CLIP a SAVE

352-9378
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VOCALISTS & MUSICIANS
Do you play an instrument or sing?
Audition for a PAID position in the
PRE-REGISTRATION CABARET SHOW
Sign up for auditions at 40S Saddlemire Student Services
until March 14. Auditions will be held 3/13 and 3/314.
Call 2-9903 (leave a message) or e-mail ddvatan
@ bgnet.bgsu.edu for more information.

Preferred Properties
Management Company

s

• CLIP » SAVE

Haven House Manor
Apartments
1515 E. Wooster
Call us to see our model

n

Outdoor Recreation Activities
March
1995
Sponsored by the

Campus
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USG announces revolution

Smooth to the touch

Proposed amendment will reorganize senate seats
ganizational seats. If passed, the balance In there somewhere that sible to the students," Jarrett
said.
proposed amendment would needs to be corrected." she said.
"Not only Is there an Inequality
"In the next two weeks, the
change both the current on- and
There's going to be a revolution off-campus seats, as well as the among the number of students sponsors of the bill will speak to
in Undergraduate Student six additional on- and off-campus represented by each senator, but each of the organizations currentthere Is inequality In the number ly holding seats about the
seats. Into at large positions.
Government
The elimination of the 12 organAn amendment to the USG
constitution, nicknamed "The izational seats, compensated by
" Our district senators each represent around
Revolution," alms at restructur- the six new on- and off-campus
at-large positions, would reduce
ing the general
l.lOO students apiece. There is obviously an
the number of general assembly
assembly. This
imbalance in there somewhere that needs to be
senators to 30.
bill was procorrected."
posed at USG's
Jen Mathe
March 6 meetUSG president Jen Maine coUSG president
ing and has the
sponsored the amendment and
potential to
said the changes are a way for
change the way
senators to more evenly represent
of senators that represent each change." he said.
the enure USG
the student population.
student" Mathe added. USG
assembly Is
The amendment would also
run.
"Currently, our 12 at-large Student Welfare Coordinator force potential and current senaThe proposal
senators each represent some Mark Jarrett Initiated efforts t~ tors to become more active and
calls for the elimination of USG's 15,000 students - the general draw up the amendment Jarrett visible to the voters, he said.
12 organizational senate seats. student body population - while said the elimination of organizaThe addition of three new seats to our organizational senators rep- tional seats and the alteration of
"If we take away the organizaboth the on- and off-campus bod- resent an average of only 20-100 district seats Into at-kvge seats tional spots. 1 think It will help to
ies will compensate for this students," Mathe said.
would Increase USG's efficiency eliminate senators looking to pad
and accountability.
change.
their resumes. Senators would
"I think the structure of the as- actually have to campaign and
Currently, the USG assembly Is
"Our district senators each repcomprised of 12 at-large senate resent around 1,100 students sembly needs to change. The take stands on the relevant Isseats. 12 district seats and 12 or- apiece. There Is obviously an lm- senators need to be more respon- sues," Jarrett said.

Jim Barker
Trie BG News
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Toledo Zoo repraaentatrre Mitch Magrllfib holds an Eastern Indigo
Snake for alx-yeax-old Eeten Ctboro In the OHenhauer Weat lobby
Monday night Magdlch brought aereral endangered anlmala from
the aoo.

Business leaders
to share insights Third hopeful Faculty Senate
plans campus passes charter
visit, meeting
Denise Stacy
The BG News

Students and organizations Interested in networking, Improving
career opportunities and meeting
some of the foremost business
practlcloners In the world can attend a conference to learn how to
Improve those skills March 9-10.
Representatives from some of
the most successful businesses
in the world will explain how their
companies work effectively and
are able to handle change during
the Best Practices In Organization Development and Change
Conference.
"It's incredible to have companies that are leaders In the
world here." said Rich Toronto,
graduate student conference coordinator.
Individuals and teams responsible for organizational changes
In such companies as Whirlpool.
Sauder Woodworking, Texas Instruments, General Electric and
Saturn Corp. will describe new
methods their companies have
used to advance in the business
world.
"The conference will have
nationally renowned speakers
talking about the best ways to
run businesses," said Debbye
Rowland, graduate student con-
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ference assistant.
Several speakers will discuss
the work of organizational development specialists.
Orlando Behllng, a management professor at the University,
will explain why the specialists
need to be careful In decision
making.
"Specialists need to be cautious
because It Is Impossible to predict
the outcomes of activities they are
Involved In," he said.
Other speakers Include Donald
Warrlck of the University of
Colorado, Warner Burke of
Columbia University, Peter Valll
of George Washington University
and Thomas Cummlngs of the
University of Southern California.
Rowland said the conlerence
will provide participants with a
-foundation for knowledge and
direction."

The conference, the first of Its
kind, will celebrate the 20th year
of the University's Master of Organization Development Program.
The conference coordinators said
to expect a large turnout as well
as an admission fee.
For additional Information call
Jan McKnlght at 372-8139 or
FAX 372-6057.
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Have you Heard the News?

Heather Cvengros
The BG News

Jay Young
The BG News
Roll the presidential dice and
Betty Turner Asher might be
the next University president.
Asher has been president
and a professor at the University of South
Dakota since
1989. She
will visit the
University
on Thursday
and Friday.
^
*:s* mm
Asher said
she Is hoping to learn "■■: S

v^tS

the University"I'm looking forward to the
whole trip. Ifs an opportunity
to meet new people and Irani
some things," Asher sald.'Tm
hoping to find whether or not
the Institution Is a good fit whether or not the Institution
sees me as the person that can
provide them with the leadership that they need."
Asher Is not a stranger to
Bowling Green. She said she
has traveled through the city
numerous times. Asher lived
in Cincinnati between 1974
and 1980.
Asher, who was nominated
for the position, said the University president's Job would
be an appropriate career step
for her. She said she Is Interested In Bowling Green because of the University's reputation.
"Bowling Green Is a fine university," Asher said. "I am attracted to Bowling Green be-

cause of the excellence In the
Institution."
Brian Barber, editor-ln-chlef
of the Vokmte at USD. said he
has heard good things about
Asher.
"She Is really good at working with people." Barber said.
'The people that I have always
come In contact with have always said she always comes
through a crisis very easily."
Roger Kozak, executive assistant to the president at
USD. called Asher a good
communicator and said she
makes decisions with the students In mind.
"Because of her background,
coming out of the student-life
environment, she has been extremely sensitive regarding Issues and matters that are going to come back and affect the
students," Kozak said.
"I think her strength Is consensus-building through
communication. I believe when
the opportunity Is there to
bring people together to build a
team solution to a problem,
she Is extremely gifted," he
said.
Asher said she takes every
opportunity she gets at USD to
converse with students. She
said If she receives the president's Job at the University,
she will maintain close contact
with the students.
Asher"s employment history
includes vice president for
Student Affairs at Arizona
State University, associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs
for the Minnesota State University System and senior associate vice provost at the University of Cincinnati.

Two Brand New Buildings at

Campbell Hill
For Fall of 1995
2 and 3 Bedrooms
•Washer/Dryer Hookups

•Full Basements
•Air conditioning

Greenbriar Inc.

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Limited number of One & Two Bedroom
apartments at three great locations available with:
- Ceiling Fans
- Free Private Campus Shuttle
- Furnished or Unfurnished
-Two (2) Pools
- Air Conditioning
• 24 Hour Maintenance
- On Site Laundry Facilities
- Oas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Included

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
3S2-913S

After two years of revisions and
debate, the Faculty Senate unanimously passed the proposed
charter amendment on academic
reconfiguration at Tuesday's
meeting.
Academic reconfiguration will
allow for modification In the organizational structure of the University's academic units — colleges, schools, departments, programs. Institutes or centers. Reconfiguration may be Induced by
the addition of new academic programs or expansion of existing
academic programs, as well as by
program reduction or curtailment
The senate passed two of eight
amendments which served as
word changes to the original reconfiguration document.
Dorothy Behllng. Faculty Senate chairwoman, said It was final . ly time for the senate to vote on
the entire document.
"This has been In the process
for about two years," Behllng
said. 'There's no such thing as a
perfect document — it's been a
long road and you've all worked
hard."
Much debate by senators was
given to the area of the amendment concerning faculty rights,
especially In the area of tenure.
Senator and former senate
chairman Benjamin Muego said
he believes passing the amendment Is a wonderful accomplishment
"It was a collaborative effort between the faculty, administration
and even the students," he said.
"I'm deeply gratified that [the
amendmentlfinally passed."
Harold Lunde, faculty senator,
said he believes the charter
amendment benefits the whole
University community.

"It puts In place an amendment
that will encourage change and
improvement In the University,"
Lunde said.
The senate also approved three
resolutions of the Faculty Welfare
Committee salary study and reso-

" It was a collaborative
effort between faculty,
administration and
even the students. I
am deeply gratified
that the amendment
finally passed."
Benjamin Muego
Faculty Senator
luuons.
The first resolution suggested a
minimum five percent Increase In
faculty salary for all ranks. The'
distribution consists of 60 percent across the board and 40 percent to merit beginning In
1995-96.
The second resolution Is a merit
policy for distribution of salary
Increases. This resolution asks
the Board of Trustees to honor
the longstanding faculty salary
distribution policy of 60 percent
across the board and 40 percent
merit to be determined and awarded at the academic department or unit
The third resolution asks the
administration to eliminate the
Early Retirement Incentive Program payments as fringe benefits.
Muego said he believes this will
cause problems for University
salary surveys.
"When the Ohio universities'
Faculty Salary Survey includes
these payments as fringe benefits
In the faculty compensation data,
these ERIP payments make the
University salaries look unusually high." Muego said.

STUDY HARD
THE COLLEGE Of MUSICAL ARTS OPERA THEATER PRESENTS MOZART'S
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Bus
handrail
accident
kills girl

Governor's plan
for welfare, work
garners support
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
DAYTON - A state lawmaker Is
calling for a study of school bus
safety following the death of a
13-year-old Beavercreek girl In an
accident.
Rep. Marilyn Reld. R-Beavercreek. said Monday she will urge
the Ohio departments of Highway
Safety and Education and the
State Highway Patrol to enhance
bus safety.
Brandle Browder was killed last
week after she was run over by
the school bus that dropped her
off In front of her home. Investigators said the drawstring of
the girl's coat became caught on
the bus handrail.
Reld said she was particularly
troubled by reports that a handrail attachment for school
buses, costing as little as $1.
might have prevented the accident.
Last Friday, a 12-year-old student was getting off her school
bus In Cincinnati when the
drawstring of her coat got caught
In the bus handrail, said Eileen
Houston-Stewart, spokeswoman
for the school district.
She said the girl was able to free
herself from her coat as the bus
pulled away, but that she suffered a broken leg.
Houston-Stewart said an Inspection revealed that four of the
dry's 350 school buses had defective handrails. She said the handrails were modified with a rubber spacer to prevent snagging.
Sgt. John Born, a patrol
spokesman, said the department
learned In December that some
bus manufacturers were asked by
the federal government early last
year to Issue voluntary recall notices to school districts and offer
to modify the handrails In question.
Born said that when the patrol
begins Its next round of bus Inspections this summer, It will require that the handles be modifled. Bom said he did not know
how many buses In Ohio might
have the types of handles In question.
Bom said the bus Involved In
the Beavercreek accident had
been taken out of service after It
failed a mandatory inspection. He
said the violations Included no
window washer fluid and the discovery of an aerosol can In the
glove compartment
Greene County Prosecutor William Schenck said his office Is Investigating the accident and will
present Its findings to a grand
Jury.
As a matter of policy, the prosecutor's office presents Information to a grand Jury when there Is
an unnatural death that Involves
a police Investigation.
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Denis Sterran of the Ctemont County Sheriff* Department dlaplaya the bloody white ehlit found OB the
body of Jerry HoweU on March 5 In BaUria. Ohio. HowelTe body waa found In a ditch four miles from hie
home.

Mom pleads innocent
in son's murder trial
The Associated Press
BATAVIA. Ohio -- A woman
accused of beating her 8-yearold son to death as he headed to
a school bus stop pleaded Innocent Tuesday and was returned
to Jail on bond of $200,000.
Clermont County Prosecutor
Donald White said he would
take the evidence against
Rhonda Brown, 41, before a
grand Jury Wednesday. Brown
Is charged with murder In the
beating Friday of her son. Jerry
Howell.
There was no discussion In
Clermont County Municipal
Court of a motive.
"Why did she do It? I don't
know. Why would anyone kill a
child?" White told reporters

for March 13.
Brown told police she last
saw her son when he left the
family's trailer park home
about 8 a.m. Friday for his
school bus ride. He never made
It to the bus stop, police said.
His body was found at noon
about three miles from his
home near Amelia, 17 miles
east of Cincinnati. Evidence
showed that he may have been
alive when he was dumped
from a car, White said.
Sheriffs investigators said
they found a bloody shirt with
the body. White said Sunday
the shirt appeared to have been
wrapped around the boy's
head, possibly to keep blood
from getting on the car.

after Brown's arraignment.
Police said they were looking
for a man who may have helped
Brown dump the body In a
ditch.
While they refused to Identify
the man. Investigators did say
he was not a family member.
The autopsy showed that
Jerry suffered a fractured skull,
lacerated liver and punctured
lung, prosecutors said. Coroner
Nlco Capurro said he died from
blows to the chest with a blunt
object.
Brown, wearing handcuffs,
made no statement In court
and showed no emotion. Her
lawyer. Richard Ferenc. entered a plea of Innocent. A preliminary hearing was scheduled

Lima councilman fights
building smoking bans
The Associated Press
LIMA. Ohio - A city councilman who helped defeat a ban on
smoking In municipal buildings
said he does not believe that cigarettes cause cancer.
Councilman Frank Duval also
objected to government regulation of smoking. He said such
measures "deprive smokers of
their rights."
"I have no objections to people
who own a store or a restaurant
establishing a no-smoklng policy." Duval. a smoker for 50 years.
said Tuesday. "Myconcern Is that
government stay out of this Issue.

But Duval called no smoking
It Isn't government's responsibility to legislate this kind of mora- bans a fad or a "politically correct
thing."
lity."
The council In this northwest
"There's still no direct evidence
Ohio dty on Monday voted 7-2
against the ban on Its first read- that cigarette smoke causes caning. Currently, municipal build- cer." Duval said at the council
ings have designated smoking meeting.
areas.
The U.S. Surgeon General deCouncilman Robert Williams,
termined 30 years ago that there
who proposed the ban, said It was Is a link between cigarettes and
similar to prohibitions In Allen
cancer, heart disease and other
County's buildings and Lima City
Illnesses.
Schools.

't

»NOWRENTING'

,
Choose from choice apartments within walking
▼ distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
♦
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning
,641 Third St Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352

When'* The Last
Time You Had A
Home Cooked Meal?

HiS1AURANT

When you come to Bob
Evans, you are treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
1726 «. WoosUr Sti-Mt
(Behind B.P. Station)
Maatcrcard/Vlaa acccptad
Cany Out Available
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THE RED HAIRED MANIAC IS RACK!
CARROT TOP!
MAR. 12, 7pm, Anderson Arena
Tickets on sale now: $12 floor
seats, $8 bleacher scat
In UAO office, 330 Union
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Sponsored
by: UAO
SOU)
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Coll 2-7164 or 2-2343 for Info.
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COLUMBUS -- Gov. George
VolnovlcH's welfare-to-work
efforts got a boost Tuesday with
federal approval for a series of experiments with state-subsidized
Jobs and day care and changes In
benefit calculations.
A key element of the plan approved by the Department of
Health and Human Services will
allow the state to turn over some
welfare benefits to employers. The
money would be used to supplement the wages for abovemlnimum-wage Jobs and give
employers an Incentive to help
people acquire Job skills.
Instead of getting food stamps
or aid to Families With Dependent Children checks, as many as
2.500 recipients in Cuyahoga.
Hamilton and Sdoto counties and
the ei tics of Akron and Columbus
would get paychecks.
"The program is designed to
move people from welfare to selfsufficiency as quickly as possible," said Mike Dawson, Volnovlch's spokesman. "That's good
for them and their families, and
It's good for the taxpayers."

" The system has to be
changed. People aren't
happy with it, clients
arent happy with it,
taxpayers arent
Jack Freeh
director of Athens county
Department of Human
Services
The approval was announced
by President Clinton, who used
the decision to Highlight his administration's willingness to let
states try their own approaches
to welfare reform.
He described part of the Ohio
program in a speech to the
National Association of Counties:
"People say. 'Well, we don't
have enough money to create
government Jobs for all these
folks, and the private sector won't
hire them if they have limited
skills.'"

The state wants to give welfare
checks directly to employers.
Clinton said, and tell them. "OK.
you're going to pay whatever you're going to pay at this Job. This
will replace some of what you'll
have to pay. (Alt these people to
work. Give them work experience.
Give them a chance. Give them a
chance to earn something."
Ohio was the 25th state granted a federal waiver for a reform
plan.
The proposal also Includes:
— Requiring regular school attendance as a condition of cash
benefits in Shelby and Allen
counties, with penalties for families whose children are truant.
— A variety of changes in up to
10 counties, Including paying
new welfare mothers a $150
bonus for establishing paternity:
raising the limit to allow recipients to own cars worth up to
$4,500; and extending day care
benefits from the current 12
months to 18 months after recipients landjobs.
The proposals got cautious approval from one of the state's
most outspoken county welfare
directors.
"As a whole, it is Important that
we're trying some new things."
said Jack Freeh, director of the
Athens County Department of
Human Services. "The system
has to be changed. People aren't
happy with It, clients aren't
happy with It, taxpayers aren't
happy with It.
"I Just hope as we do It. we pay
attention to the lessons that we
leam. All too often, we do these
demonstrations and we find
things that work, but we don't
Implement them anyhow because
we decide they're too expensive.
Or we find things that don't work
and we never stop doing them."
The waiver from national welfare requirements will be in place
for five years, and the Ohio program will be evaluated during
lh. 11 time. Ill IS said.
The program goes hand In hand
with the state's OhloCare project.
Dawson said. OhloCare. which
also required a federal waiver,
would extend medical insurance
benefits to low-Income Ohloans
using savings generated by moving Medieaid recipients Into
health maintenance organizations.
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Jailed moms
find comfort'
in each other
The Associated Press

Speaker of the Hon«« Newt Gingrich of Georgia meets with report-

AF PWU/J— MIUMIU
era on Capitol Hill Tiienday daring hie daily news conference.

Gingrich criticizes schools
House speaker protests pro-homosexual programs
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A day after
his lesbian sister lobbied Capitol Hill on gay rights. House
'Speaker Newt Gingrich
criticized school programs that
portray homosexuality favorably, particularly any using "active homosexuals" to counsel
teen-agers.
Speaking Tuesday at his dally
news conference. Gingrich said
some school programs offered
to counter discrimination and
give homosexuals a forum for
promoting their way of life.
"I don't think we want people
out with Heather Has Two
Mormries in first grade explaining that homosexuality is a
reasonable alternative in lifestyle." Gingrich said.
The book he mentioned, by
Leslea Newman. Is a story
about lesbian parents. It was
second on the American Library
Association's 1994 list of books

people tried to ban.
Gingrich's concern was not
limited to the primary grades.
"You have had. clearly, examples of what Is In effect recruitment In so-called counseling programs." Gingrich said.
"So I'm very cautious about the
Idea that you want to have active homosexuals In Junior high
school and high school explaining to young people that they
have all these various wonderful options."
Gingrich's comments came a
day after he met with his lesbian half-sister. Candace Gingrich, who had come to the
Capitol to lobby. The two said
they have a strong relationship,
but Ms. Gingrich suggested he
was ill-informed about gay
rights Issues.
Gay rights activists, who are
meeting with lawmakers this
week on such Issues as AIDS
funding and protection against
discrimination, said Gingrich's

comments Tuesday reflected a
caricature of sex education, not
Ihe reality.
"It's unfortunate that the
speaker would repeat allegations that aren't backed up by
facts." said Doug Hattaway of
the Human Rights Campaign
Fund. "Young gay people face
discrimination and violence In
schools, and some communities have begun modest programs to address those problems. Those local communities
should decide how to address
these Issues, not the federal
government."
Gingrich also rejected the
Idea of passing a federal law
protecting homosexuals from
on-the-Job discrimination.
Employers should not inquire
about the sexual preference of
an employee. Gingrich said.
But If they do and fire the employee, there should be no recourse to the federal courts.
"I am not prepared to estab-

lish a federal law that allow*-:
you to sue your employer If you
end up not having a Job because of a disagreement thai
Involves your personal behavior." Gingrich said. "Does that
mean a transvestlte should automatically have the right to
work as a transvestlte? I don't
think so."
Meanwhile, several lawmakers are preparing antidiscrimination legislation that
would outlaw firing of employees solely because of their
sexual orientation. The Employment Non-DlsciimlnaUon
Act would exempt religious organizations and businesses
with fewer than 15 employees.
Eight states and the District
of Columbia have similar antidiscrimination laws, according
to Hattaway. The states are
Massachusetts. Connecticut.
New Jersey. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Hawaii. California and
Vermont.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. Taunted as "baby killers" by
other inmates, four mothers accused of murdering their children
have found solace In each other
through their Isolation in a spare
cream-and-blue dayroom at Palm
Beach County's Jail.
They work Jigsaw puzzles and
read novels to pass the time in the
women's psychiatric unit They
watch soaps and "Rescue 911."
They are "kind of like a little coffee klatch," said Jack Goldberger.
an attorney for one. "These are all
very lonely women charged with
the horrible crime of killing their
own children. I see them as an
emotional support group for each
other."
In the unforgiving caste system
of the lailhousc. these women are
at the bottom, scorned by murderers, thieves and other Inmates.
,
Jail officials said they had no
choice but to take Pauline ZUe.
Clover Buykin. Joanne Mejla and
Paulette Cone out of the general
population.
/.Hi'. 24. and lloykln. 20, share
one cell near the small dayroom.
which Is furnished with two small
tables and four hardback chairs.
Mejla. 18. and Cone share another cell.
They are not allowed to be
Interviewed while they await trial.
"None of them discuss anything
about why they're In Jail." said
Zlle's attorney. Ellis Rubin. "They
small-talk, they have their little
projects. It's not good being
locked up all by yourself, and
they're innocent until proven
guilty."
Cone, 45. Is the oldest of the
four and Is "like a moth™ figure"

to the others, said Goldberger,
her lawyer.
She and her husband. Timothy,
became foster parents in 1990
and took care of 65 children over
the years. Their 2-year-old adopted daughter died Nov. 10 when
the wooden top of a makeshift
crib dropped on her neck. Both
are charged with murder and afi
gravated child abuse.
/He initially told police Investigating her 7-year-old
daughter's beating death Sept. 15
that the girl was abducted from a
flea market. Zlle's attorney later
said she was a battered wife, unable to protect Christina from her
husband. John. Both Ziles are
charged with murder and prosecutors arc seeking the death
penalty.
Neither Timothy Cone nor John
ZUe was taunted as a baby killer"
by fellow male Inmates in the jail
house, said sheriffs Lt. Chris
Knelslev

A

Hoyku i told police she killed her
5-month-old son on Oct. 27 after
having a dream she was being
sexually abused by her father.
Boykl n also confessed to killing a
9 month old girl Nov. 16, 1993,
when she was baby-sitting. She
faces two murder charges.
Mejla Is accused of killing her
baby Jan. 21 In a case of "shaken
baby syndrome." She Is charged
with murder and aggravated child
abuse.
Before they were Isolated, the
women were taunted In their cells
and targeted by threats left, on the
voice mall of prison administrators. They also received notes calling them "baby killers."
When Boykln and ZUe first arrived four months ago. JaU officials quickly found they were not
safe in the general population.

NEEDY
Continued from page one.
Tricla Profit, chairwoman ol the
campaign.
"Just $20 ~ 2.000 pennies —
can feed two homeless people
lunch for one year." Profit said.
"Every penny collected wUl go directly to United Way agencies."
All participating organizations
should bring their collected pennies to the first floor of the Education Building on Friday between
11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The penny banks are located

across campus and at nearby offcampus locations, as weU.
There are 76 United Way agencies that serve more than
400.000 people in Northwest
Ohio.
•:
"Students donating their spare
pocket change is an easy way^to
take part in the bigger picture."
Profit said. The pennies really
add up and they can really help
out."
9
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Having a Hard Time Finding
a Parking Spot On-Campus

=>

Close to City Park & Downtown:
Duplexes
'142 Buttonwood A&G

125 Clay B,C,D
3301/2 North Church
331 North Main

NEWLOVE

352 - 5620
(our only office)

AUWWOD
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•The Rental Agency
voted #1 by the BC Newt j
for 19

AUMWOD

i

David'*
House of
Toledo

I

8

i

131 Clay A,C,D

Proceeds
Benefiting}

i

Win President Olscamp'a Parking Spot For a day for only $.50
Raffle Tickets on sale beginning March 6th - March 10th in the
University Union Foyer or the Off - Campus Student Center

For More Information Call 2-2343

3 UAO - USG - <MCT- UAO - USG - *KT - UAO - USG - *KT - UAO - USG - <MC1
University Ambassadors'
Campus Wide »udant

UNITED WAY PENNY DRIVE
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OUR GOAL 13 TO COLLECT 100,000 PENNIES.
XJUQ

XopsaupaM
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IT TAKES JUST 1000 pennles($10) TO PROVIDE LUNCH FOR A
HOMELESS PERSON FOR ONE YEAR.

Pinnies will be'collected between the hours of 11 a.m. and5 pm. on Friday, March 10, first floor of the
Education Building, or deposit them in the penny banks located in various establishments on campus.
Please
^
Give Way to The Feellntf. Give to the United Way. 9
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Women's reign ends in loss BG
«^

men lose one

more for the road

Scott Brown
The BG News

Mike Knximore
The BG News

KALAMAZOO. Mich. - The twotime defending Mld-Amerlcan
■ Conference champions left everything on the court last night In
the quarterfinal against Western
-Michigan.
".Unfortunately for Bowling
' Green, they left the potential
■ game-winning layup out of the
bucket, as well.
•.•WMU ended BG's two-year
reign atop the MAC with a thrilling 67-64 win In Western Mlchl■ can's University Arena.
BG ended Its season at 9-18
overall. WMU advances to the
MAC semifinals on Friday against
Toledo in Savage Hall.
i • The Falcons led by as many
three with three minutes to go.
But the Broncos stepped up In
the final minutes, and the Falcons couldn't respond.

"Give our players a lot
, of credit. They played
hard and they played
well. Western Michigan
. pqnverted when they
■ had to and they get to
' move on."
Jaci Clark

Michelle Shade comforts Nicky Hellmann In the Uat second* of Bo's Isst home game sgslnst Western Michigan.

BG women's basketball able to regain the lead.
coach The Falcons had one last run In
them, and they executed It with
3:30 to go in the game. Trailing by
I • Sharleen Hooper couldn't get a four, the Falcons went to work on
''Short Jumper to fall In traffic with a 7-0 run.
12 seconds to go and her team
Bridget Andrews started the
down by one. Western Michigan's run by nailing a pull-up Jumper.
. Klna Brown's two foul shots with Nicky Hellmann chimed In with
,10 seconds on the clock clinched two free throws, and Hooper got
the big play In transition off a
, BG's desperation shot at the Bronco turnover and converted
buzzer was no good.
the conventional 3-polnt play.
"Give our players a lot of credit.
"We talked about having a lot of
They played hard and they played energy and enthusiasm and that
rtfeelL" BG head coach Jaci Clark frustration wouldn't do us any
i said. "Western Michigan convert- good. Our kids really gave It that
• ed when they had to and they get effort and hung In there," Clark
to move on."
said.
- BG trailed by five at halftlme.
The teams traded baskets and
only to battle back and go up by foul shots for 90 seconds. BG
one, 43-42. with 12 minutes to go took Its last lead with 41 seconds
after a Sara Puthoff 3-polnter.
to go when Michelle Shade hit two
The Broncos were able to utilize foul shots. Shade fouled out with
the Inside play of Brown and Me- 27 seconds to go, forcing Bogusgan Boguslawskl, and they were lawskl to the line for the go-ahead

foul shots.
Puthoff had a career-best performance for the Falcons with 24
total points. At times the BG
freshman appeared to slnglehandedry keep the Falcons In the
game.
"I didn't feel I shot enough on
Saturday." Puthoff said. "I knew
they needed me in the offense, so
I decided to be more aggressive."
"Puthoff had a great game."
Clark said. "We've told her all year
to Just keep shooting the ball, and
she did a great Job."
Shade added 17 points In her
I in; il game as a Falcon.
"I didn't think we shot the ball
very well, but we were able to hit
the foul shots down the stretch,"
WMU head coach Pat Charity
said. "We hit the big shot when
we needed them."
Despite WMU coming In with
nine wins In a row, the Falcons
gave them all they could handle a

Interested in Solid Waste Management Careers ?
BGSU Recycling and the Center For Environmental
Programs presents a Career Workshop
Saturday March 11
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
112 Life Science Building
Topics Covered include:
- Positioning and preparing for a career in:
• State
• Commercial
• County
- Resume and interviewing tips.

• Materials processing

Registration includes lunch (pizza), t-shirt, and all materials:
Students: $5.00
Non-students: $10.00

stifling two-three zone kept the
Broncos bottled up for the rest of
the game.
"We played quite a bit of
'player.' and we wanted to play a
lot of zone," Clark said. "What
happened was the first time we
played them we Just wanted to
play our player defense. We went
to the zone to keep the ball out of
the post's hands, and It was effective."
Brown led Western Michigan
with 19 points. Broguslawski
added 15 points, and Nicole Cole
had 10 points. Brown also had 14
rebounds for the Broncos.
BG played hard, but the end
was consistent with a frustrating
season.

"We played well tonight In
spurts, but costly turnovers were
the major difference."
MUNC1E, Ind. - After strugFor the contest, the Falcons
gling through the second half of tied their all-time high with 27
the season, the Bowling Green mlscues.
men's basketball season came to
"We turned It up defensively
a close — on the road.
Tuesday night's 72-58 Mid- when we had to," BSU head coach
American Conference quarter- Ray McCallum said. 'We got the
final loss to Ball State was BG's big steals dwon the stretch to
fifth consecutive league road loss. maintain the lead."
After trailing by nine points at
After finishing last year's campaign with a 19-10 overall record, the half, the Falcons quickly got
this year's squad — which con- themselves back Into contention.
sisted of the same cast — finished They even managed to knot the
with a disappointing 16-11 mark. score at 38 when Shane KlineWhile the Falcons have been Ruminski knocked down a trey
blown out early and often on the from the left wing.
road this season, they managed
"DM tempo and the scoring
to keep things Interesting for the
were :calry In our favor." Larranbetter part of the second half.
Shane Komi ves nailed a 3-poin- aga said. "I thought we put ourter from the right baseline to cut selves In position to win the game
Ball State's lead to three at 55-58 with about 51/2 minutes to go."
The first half of the contest was
at the 3:45 mark. But numerous
turnovers down the stretch cost also played much Larranaga's liking - slow and deliberate. The
BG a shot at the victory.
Falcons' offensive game plan feaMatt Otto, inserted Into BG's tured a crisp passing attack that
lineup for his 3-polnt shooting usually worked the ball into the
ability, hit a trio of them on his hands of Kline Ruminski.
Kline Ruminski either scored
way to a 13-polnt night
But It was a triple of a different or was fouled virtually every time
sort — three consecutive turn- he touched the ball on his way to
overs In a one-minute stretch — the solid opening stanza. In addiby Otto that Impacted the game. tion to scoring 12 first-half marBall State's Bonzl Wells got kers, he also put BSUs big men
things rolling when he picked Into serious foul trouble.
"Shane Is a good player."
Otto In the triple arc and drove
the length of the court for a thun- McCallum said. "He has given us
derous right-hand Jam with 2:18 fits all three games this year, and
left to play. TWo more Otto turn- he really took It at our players toovers led to three Cardinal free night"
With BSU's front-line foul trouthrows and gave them a comfortable 11-point cushion with Just ble, McCallum went to his bench
over a minute remaining In the early and often. But It was a fivefoot-nine guard that provided the
contest.
"We were not able to complete biggest spark off the bench for
some plays down at our end," BG BSU in the opening 20 minutes.
In nine minutes of action before
head coach Jim Larranaga said.
"And the turnovers led to some the half, LaSalle Thompson
easy baskets and a 10 point lead, poured In 10 points — nine of
and we were never able to crack which came on 3-polnt bombs off
BSU's fast break.
that.

You're in Luck
There are still apartments available:

• Field Manor Apartments -1 left ,<§£;
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 3 left xx l
• 334 N Main - 2 left
• Buff Apartments - Call
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses
224 E. Wooster

Green briar Inc.

352-0717

To reserve a seat call the Recycling Program at 372-8909 and leave a message.
Registration fee can be paid in advance or at the door.

more than a bouquet of flowers...

Work*hopB are an excellent way to gat Information, aeiletance and future job contact*.

Door prlzM donated by WAL-MART and tho BGSU Recycling Program

benefits American Cancer Society.,

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE

delivery on or off campus.

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

"AURA **"*

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

iiiiiiii'tiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

Sponsored by •
Into The Streets
& Beta Theta Pi...

Miffo 13 <fi M
AMERICAN
V CANCER
f SOCIETY*

'.V

$5 orders due March 10..

DAFFODIL DAYS MARCH 13 & 14
Delivery to any Wood County location. State BGSU or name of city. Order bouquet for yourself
NAME:__;
ADDRESS(v«nto5pm):
PROM (Forth* gift card).
#ofbouquet»:_
PHONE*-,.
ADDRESS(9«mto5pm):_
NAME;
FROM (For tht gift c*rd)_
#ofbouquets;_
PHONE*.
Mail with Check to: (order, doe Mir. 10)
Daffodil Day c/o Beta Theta Pi BGSU or American Cancer Society PO box 47 Bowilnf Green, OH 43402
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OSU defeats Nanooks, Replacement games
BG to host Notre Dame draw mixed crowds
John Boyle
The BG News
Its official.
Bowling Green will host Notre
Dame In a Central Collegiate
Hockey Association first-round
series beginning Friday at the Ice
Arena.
Ohio State defeated AlaskaFairbanks 7-2 Tuesday night In a
preliminary game and* earned the
right to travel to Michigan, the
CCHA regular-season champion,
for a first-round series.
BG swept Notre Dame In three
league games this season. IncludIng7-1 and 5-1 wins In November
and a 3-1 win In early January.
Although the Falcons have only
two days of practice to prepare for
the Irish. BG doesn't start preparing for opponents until Wednesday anyway.
BG. 23-10-2 and 4-0-1 In its
last five games, has picked up Its
play defensively over the last
three games. BG has allowed Just
four goals In Its last three
contests.
"Overall, we've got two goalies
that are playing well." head coach
Buddy Powers said. "Our defense
In the last three games has played
very w^1-and ""r team concept of
defense has been pretty good In
the last three games going Into

the playoffs."
The concern for Powers Is getting Brian Holztnger's line back
on track." Holflnger, who Is second In the CCHA's overall scoring
ranks with 63 points, has Just five
points In his last eight games. His
llnemate. right wing Curtis Fry,
BG's fourth-leading scorer with
43 points, has two points In his
last eight games.
Holzlnger has received Increased attention on the Ice over
the past month against defensiveminded teams like Western Michigan. Lake Superior and Ferris
State.
"It's a combination of things,"
Powers said. 'Teams are trying to
check him closely. The guys that
are on the Ice against him are
concentrating basically on playing good 'D and not scoring.
"And for Zlnger. all the pressure that he Internalizes about
trying to be Hobey Baker. And the
hype when you're touted as the
lead dog... It's almost like you feel
like every shift you're on the Ice
you've got to put on a show."
After losing three straight
games in early February. BG appears to be In good form heading
Into the playoffs and might only
get better.
"We've gone back up the hill
with two of our best players not

putting up points." Powers said.
"So rve got to think If we can get
those guys on the page, we're going to be In pretty good shape.''

Notes-The Falcons are fifth
nationally In the WMEB and
WMPL Radio polls. Michigan Is
first, followed by Maine. Boston
University and Colorado College
In other first-round series': Illinois-Chicago visits Michigan
State. Lake Superior hosts
Western Michigan and Miami
hosts Ferris State ...
Right wing Dale Crombeen and
defenseman Adam Lamarre were
named as honorable mention
selections to the CCHA's AllRookie team. Crombeen has 33
points, including nine goals, and
lamarre Is plus-6 defensively ...
Freshman Dave Faulkner carries a four-game point streak Into'
Friday's game against the Irish....
Notre Dame goaltender Matt
Kisler Is 5-3 in his last eight
starts, including a 2.76 goals
against average and a .833 save
percentage...
BG Is 17 0 0 when allowing
three goals or less and 21-1-0
when leading after two periods.

352-8228

V

W+

Every Thursday
8:30-12:30
Every Friday

The Associated Press
Replacement baseball finally
drew some replacement fans
Tuesday, proving that a game
between the Yankees and Red
Sox will draw even when It's
Randy Brown vs. Jeff Yurtln Instead of Don MattlnRly vs. Mo
Vaughn.
There were 4.287 fans In the
stands at Fort Myers. Fla., to
watch Boston beat New York
1-0. Including fans who bought
tickets the day of the game.
There were lines to enter the
stadium as late as the third Inning.
But elsewhere, crowds remained sparse as players came,
went and made scorecards
mandatory..
The Tigers acknowledged
they use two crowd figures —
m tickets sold and actual bodies In the stands. So there were
only 1,262 on hand to see Detroit beat Philadelphia. 13-2.
And only 906 people showed
up to watch the Indians play
the Royals in Halnes City. Fla.
Adding to the strange quality
of this spring training was a replacement manager. Tom Runnells of the Tigers, who has yet
to use the chair In Sparky Anderson's office.
"I have to confess, I did lean
on It when I reached over to
pick up the phone the other
day," said Runnells, who Is
managing the Tigers while Anderson is on an unpaid leave of
absence for declining to handle
replacement players.
Why the aversion to the
chair?
"I don't know why. to tell you
the truth," Runnells said.

aribu/Jiaiix
Boatoa Red Box second SMS— John Malxone loin track of ■
(rounder.
"Somewhat out of respect. !
pitchers BUI Wengert and Steve
suspect."
Hoeme. They had wrestled with
All those fans who showed up
the decision of whether to play
in Winter Haven saw a
In exhibition games.
reasonably Interesting game, as
Wengert, whose brother Don
Brown drove In the only run
Is on Oakland's 40-man roster
with a sacrifice fly In the fifth
and thus on strike, shut out
Inning and four Boston rethe Yankees on one hit In the
placements held the Yankees to
seventh and eighth Innings.
three singles. Yurtln could have
"I knew It was going to come
been a hero for New York, but
sooner or later." Wengert said
popped up with two out and the
of the team's request that he
tying run on third In the ninth.
play. "I really don't think this is
going to Jeopardize my career to
Boston got a boost from five
pitch In a few games here."
players who participated In
There also were signs among
their first game of the spring —
replacement players that their
Brown, catcher Jeff Martin,
dreams wouldn't be fulfilled.
right fielder Ron Mahay and

I ISC, USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

9:30-1:30

Vote Today

THE KEY

for USG President/Vice President
and Senators!!

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
■k

Vote of either of the two locations
Union 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Library 4:00 PM - 11:00PM

4

Today is your day to VOTE - Don't miss it!
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG
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You can pick up your copy
at 28 W. Hall between
11-5pm,Mon.- Fit
BRING YOUR I.D.
Call 372-8086 for details.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
1

JHTIF

IB IMJUtTUT MUM MOB IB CAM TIB.
For details visit Captain Boiueau,
Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or call 372-2476
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Phoenix return to tourney
Joe Kay
The AsBOCBted Press

t .

I !

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

|;

DAYTON - WisconsinGreen Bay, the team that
] knocked Jason Kidd and
California out of the NCAA
!,- tournament last year,
■> earned a return trip Tuesc day night
> The Phoenix dominated
5 inside behind Jeff NordS.gaard and rolled to a 73-58
>'vlctory over Wright State to
• * win the Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament championship and Its
. :-automatic NCAA berth.
'•■'. Wisconsin-Green Bay
1(22-7) made the NCAA tourII nament last year as the
9 Mul-Contlnciil Conference
• I champ and upset California
I* 61-57 in the first round be;- fore losing to Syracuse.
• * Wright State (13-17) was
>' trying to Join Honda Inter;". national as NCAA touma! [ ment teams with losing reI cords. But with a berth at
stake and a home-court
crowd of 9,730 roaring, the
I Raiders played the way they
•' have most of the season.
Wright State extended Its
™ defense to shut down Wlsconsln-Green Bay's 3-polnt
j shooters - the Phoenix
shoot 42 percent from behind the arc. That left Vltary
Potapenko. a 6-foot-10,
270-pound center who Is
the conferences most Imposing player, alone In the
middle.

Bowling Green's men's and
women's tennis teams both
gained something from their
matches this weekend, but only
one of them came away with a victory.
On Friday the men displayed
some good tennis skills during
the defeat of Ferris State. 5-2. The
women were shut out In their
match against Ohio State. 9-0.
The women's weaknesses were
not readily apparent because they
have won their previous six
matches. The team can still use
Its first loss to its advantage,
however.

" We played better
overall and this was
about as well as Tve
seen us play all year,
but we still could have
played better."
Dave Morln
BG men's tennis coach
"This was the strongest team all
the way down the lineup that we've seen all year," head coach
Penny Dean said. "Playing Ohio
State was good for us because
now we have seen some things we
need to work on."
Dean observed that the players
need to Improve their focus. She
said the singles players need to
work harder on the longer points
and to carry out the Intensity
throughout the entire match.

The Phoenix took the
game right at him and got
the better of the matchup.
Nordgaard, a slashing
6-foot-7 center, scored 19 In
the first half, most of them
on drives to the hoop, and
finished with 28 points and
13 rebounds.
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Gamma Phi Beta would Like to
Congratulate the following sisters
receiving scholarships

Jennifer Hanna
Marianne Keyes
Melanie McDonald
Kelly McNamara
Amy Warden
Lauren White

1 LARGE
PIZZA
ONE ITEM
V

v(>4.yy

354-6500

V
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THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!

WE DELIVERI

I
I

Anderton. Joel Terman and
Ryan Gabel also posted wins for
the Falcons.
Terman was down 4-0 In the
first set but rallied for 12 consecutive points to pave his way to a
6-4. 6-0 straight-set victory.

AMATEUR CONTEST

l<i>B [«l>li

v

The doubles teams need to Improve their first volley and work
on their movement.
The men's team, on the other
hand, set goals before the match
and worked to achieve them.
"We played better overall, and
this was about as well as I've seen
us play all year. But we soil could
have played better." head coach
Dave Morln said.
The doubles players were the
major contributors In this
match. The Falcons won the doubles point for only the second
ame this year.
According to Morln. the
triumph in doubles play will be an
integral part of a Mld-Amerlcan
Conference title team.
"I told the guys In practice that
we will not win the MAC title If we
don't get more production out of
doubles," Morln said.
Production was the end result
with victories In two of the three
doubles matches. The No. 2 doubles teams of Andrew Bonser and
Milan Ptak came out on top, 8-5.
The No. 3 team of Mark Clochetto
and Dave Anderton finished 8-3.
Also playing well on Friday were
most of the singles players. BG
gathered victories in the No. 3
through No. 6 singles matches.
Leading the way was Ptak who
defeated Marc Laabs. 6-1. 6-2.
Ptak moved his first-year mark to
an Impressive 19-4.

OUR CLOTHES ARE lOO% OFF
WUconiin-Green Bay center Jen* Nordigaard dunks the ball over Wright State canter Vltaly Potapenko.

I

BG men's tennis
downs Ferris St.

Additional Psychology Awards

littleTWoi^plisillOMlimprlc.-Always!
Caesars-® RzzalPlzzaT
Alwajjl

Malinda Holmer

Wednesday. Match 8

Adult video star
ANGEL BUST
March 16-17.18

\ IMI'H S
Semilinals Monday, March 13
Finals Tuesday. March 14

FREE ADMISSION
with this ad Excludes special events.
Youi signature requited

100s ol Beautilul Guls S 3 Uqly Ones

Kl CUT OUT THE USG WASTE $ H
For yean, the Undergraduate Student Government has wasted students' money
by spending up to $2,400 on a retreat fur the members of U.S.G. so they could go
to a fancy hotel in a lakeside city for the weekend. The financial d rains haven't
•topped there; thai year USG voted to approve a S50-per-semester student fee
in crease for technology but did not do any surveying of students to determine if
lis was what students felt was best before signing on to this

$1.7

CRAZY BREAD

990

2 MEDIUM
PIZZAS
W/ one item
$7.99
Expires 5-15-95

Expires 5-15-95

® little Caesars
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GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

AFFORDABLE
CHIROPRACTIC

135 S Bytne Rd • Toledo • 531 0079

million increase in student expenditures.

Seeing these financial shenanigans seven people banded together determined to
fight such waste and misrepresentation. They did so by creating a platform,
by signing:

THE NEW PROMISE
FOR B.G.S.U.
>€$ CUT OUT THE USG WASTE $ |«

wants to

Give Away

VOTE FOR:

$10,000
In

cinROPRAcnc SERVICES:*
PATEKVT APPRECIATION DATS
For 2 Days Only!
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 & FRIDAY, MARCH 10
• AU New Patients Will Receive FREE Spinal Exams &
X-Rays (if Needed) On Their First Visit To Our Office.

Call Today To Reserve Your Appointment

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC

354-6166
1078 N. Main St.
W. Brown, D.C.
K Wells, D.C.

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
apartment listing.

RE Management
' 841 Eighth St.
733 ManvUle
755 ManvUle
• 777 ManvUle

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505Clough)

rail Now!

352-9302

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

113 Railroad St.
Open M0n thru Fri
8:00am -5:00pm

• Kerry AUUZIA
• Jennifer GEORGES
' • Michael HAYNES
• Karen KUZMAN
• Jason SONENSHEIN
• Dan VASQUEZ
• Marcie WAHBA
Even if you've never voted for USG, vote now!
Union 9A-6P; library 4P-1 IP.
Don't forfet to bring your Student ID

V

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS

•"USG***

MSfCYB COMMON
MreTYISCOMtNQtl

AMD
Student Chapter Mating
(Man Wednesdoy. March 8 at 8:30
Where: Gaeerla at AHE
AGENDA: aw.0
Important Meetrng-AI Welc ome

Stetonclc/Jordan

Wednesday, Ma. tth
7:00pm-1007 lAUdg
2-2451 details
DISNEY IS COMIN»I
DISNEY IS COMING!I

Excellence Today For A Better Tomorrow
Morch7ft»
••VOtl K*THI NEW PROMISE—

AttereSon Mg Halty POM* Members
You might have won S10011
Check your Oft CampusMatboxes.
The new BMP ft You is Inl
*"g Hairy POM.- -Join ft It's tunl
BGSU IRISH CLUB
send a St. Paddy'% Day greeting
to that special moonshiner!
Morch6-1010am-4pmUnlon Foyer
CARNATION SALE

.

DAFFODIL DAY5
Order a fresh bouquet of daffodk
today for only S5 Orders wl be
delivered throughout Wood County March
13-14. AH proceeds go to the American
Cancer Society. Look for order forms In the
BG News or around campus Deadline
B Friday I
DAFFODIL DAYS

••VOTE FOR THE NflrVPtOMBF"
••VOTE FORTW NEW PROMfM"
"VOTE FOR THE NEW PROMISE"
"OWENTA! ION BOARD"
Congratulations to
STEVE SNYDER
UAO President
for 1995-961
•WE CARE • WE CARE•PN Eta Sigma*
Initiation
March 12 •3:00
In the Lenhait Grand Ballroom
•Phi Eta Sigma*

Environmental Ac Won Group
Discussion wil be focussed on protests. The
Reserve and Earth Day Tonight at 9:00pm
mlOlBA.
he'sbaaack...
CARROT TOP
get your tickets before they're gone!
SUIIoor seats
M bleacher seats
puTem on your bursar bin
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ROOM JJ0 UNFON
sponsored by UAO, SOLD. WFAL. PANHEL
OCC
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for Info
Into The Street
Want to do community service? Join
us for our next meeting Wed.. March 8.
□1900 PM in 105 BA Free Subway subsl
New members welcome.
Community Service
OBOEB Of OMEGAGENERAL MEETING
FOCEVERYONEII
WED. MAS >
9:15 AT
SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE
PLAN ON YEARBOOK
PICTURE BEING
TAKEN! SEE YOU THERE

JoinusforSpoghettill
St. Thomas More Gym
Saturday at 6:00 PM
Free will offering at door.
Please RSVP by Thursday

352-7555
Mon.Mar. 13thatMTMUGGS
Joe Tail, the voice of the Cavs
FREEPPJ2ES
Need Money for College?
Recorded message gives details: Call (419)
423-4211, or write Jean Kraft M.Ed., 862 W.
Bigelow, Suite E-9, Hndkiy. OH 45840.
NEW PROMISE FOR BGSU

•PHiMU*
Rush Phi Mu
Wed. March 8.9:0O-10:30pm
Ouestlons? Call Jen 354-2075
or House 2-2750
*WE CARE'WE CARE"
O'Board Congratulates
JENPALEK
on being selected as
a campus tour guide
*WI CAR* * WE CARE*

KERRY AUUZIA
JENNIFER GEORGES
MIKEHAYNES
KAREN KUZM AN
JASON SONENSHEIN
DANVASGUEZ '
MARCiEWAHBA
ORDER Of OMEGA
GENERAL MEETING
FOREVERYONEII
WED. MAR!

ftWM

100,000 penmen
LAST WEEK FOR UNtVERSITY
AMBASSADORS'
PENNY DRIVE
COME ON BG STUDENTS,
LETS SHOW WOOD COUNTY

SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE
PLAN ON YEARBOOK
PICTURE BEING
TAKENISEEYOUTHEREI

WECAREH

Photo Developing
DOUBLE PRINTS FREE EVERYDAY
Packages Plus
IHRaHrood
352-1692

100,000 pennies
~~

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Bison In private sector grants ft
scholarships Is now available Al students
are eligible regardless of grades Income,
or parent's Income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Sendees:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F55443.

ALUMNI MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP APPUCATION
Due to oUce of Atumnl Alalrs by 5:00pm
Friday. March 10

BLACK PIONEER BOOK SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Due to ottce ot Alumni Aries rs by 5:00pm
Friday, March 10.

"Ufe Is Uke a box ot chocolates
trou never know what you're going to get.'
FORREST GUMP
Friday and Saturday
4:48pm, 9:30pm, Midnight
1)1 Otscamp
SI 50 Admission

Attention Big Hairy Posse Members
You might have won S10011
Check your Off Campus Ma "boxes.
The new BHPS You is in I
■g Hairy Pone- -Join It. It's fun!
AUDITIONS AUDITIONS
male and female vocalists, bassists.
instrumentalists (sax guitar, keyboard)
March 138:30-10:30pm
March 149 0010:30pm
for the Summer Pie-Reg Cabaret Show
sign up before March 14 tor a time slot
405 Saddlemlre Student Services
AUDITIONS AUDTTIONS

Vote
Wote/Hedberg
for USG
Union Oval 9-5
Jerome Library 4-11
Shields Up. Red Alert!

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Stacy Clevengor
Slg Kap Sister of the Week
for showing your awesome
Slg Kap Spirit
os Freida Falcon!
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

FOUND
Watch, found on 2/22/95 near Oftenhauer
Parking Lot. 354-2063.

SERVICES Of FERED

Hey guys! Don"! man this year's BGSU
Heath Fair, Heath Safari 951 Stop by the
University Union between 10-5 on
Wednesday. April 5th to see what rs al
about! Don't target to mark your calendars!
See you There!
-Wary
BGSU HEALTH FAIR 1995

Cathosc Answers. SASE for 25 reasons
completely refuting Bible Only' Theory.
P.O. Box 127 Portage. OH 43451.
GOING TO DAYTONA?
$129/person Booking direct
Saves1 Suites, kitchenettes at)
beachfront In the heart of Spring
Break!' 1-BOO-1*1-7423

Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential pregnancy test, support, and Information. BG Pregnancy Center. Call
354-HOPE.

Check out our New '95 Swrnwear
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
352-8333
Checker's Pub * S. Main
Ouarter Night - Thurs 7-9pm
NO COVER
CUT THE WASTE OUT OF US©
VOTE FOR
THE NEW PROMISE CANDIDATES
Dinner atSt. Tom's
Sal.. March 11.6:00 In the Gym
Free wit offering at door
Must RSVP by Thurv 352-7555

PERSONALS
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
F N ANCIAL AID AVALABLE
Informational Meeting
Tues.. March 14. 1995-9.00pm
lOOOBABHg
Stephanie Davis:
"You'll never get another chance
to discover so much of Europe and
experience so much of the culture
as you do on this trip.''

•••use"*
Sletanclc/Jordan
Exeelenoe Today tor a
Bettor Tomorrow
Marct.7**

For more Information call
Ed Mrtor 372-8198 or 353-3172
Dr. Chltfle 372-8180 or 382-6012
Sponsored by BGSU

I Jim- Ribbon I'holo
COLOR REPRINT
SPECIAL
<EACH
W.'l

make

reprints
nouotivoi.

No limit.

pri-ikTtfl 3i/2x5 size only.
color

Enjoy the
All-You-Can-Eat
appetizers this week at

C-41

process

1 - 2 M/Roommates needed for 95/96
schooryear Great Price.
Call 372-4284, Gary or Matt.
2 male roommates for apt.
• for95/96year
Cal Mice at 352-6142
2 summer subleasers.
close to campus
Cal 353-0630
2-3 subleasers needed for summer 2 barm,
apt. Clean, furnished - ample parking,
laundry facilities. Col Lisa ot 354-7063.
2-4 summer subleasers needed for a 2
bdrm., roomy apt. is furnished, has A/C
and Is close to campus! Please cal:
354-1145.
3-4 summer subleasers needed for a 3 bedroom house Including porch. Close to
compus. call alter 5:00pm. 352-1886.

The Brothers of TKE
w.sh BRIAN DICKEN
Best of Luck In the
USG At-Lorge Senate Race

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP
tram
FALCON RADIO WFAL
Ueten and win a trip to
Columbus
loseerhe
MrOHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
March 10 at the Newport Music Hal

To many bes? Not enough money?
We can help! Call for your free
no obligation appt
353-0154 or
1-800-799-3729. Ohio Volley Consumer
Credit Counsekxs.
A non-profit community service.

TOUCH YOURSELFI
JtNKtES the most chemically dependent
band Is t) Fronldes In Toledo Thur 9th and
O Gargoyles this Friday 10th w/ nonchalant (Hotl) I mean. If yo can't get off by
yourself, who get you get off with?

Joes Potty Store In BG. Must be 21. $5/hr:
pt.tlme. able to work days, nights ft
wkends.
Call
after
7pm;
419-878-S660/419-533-7501.
LOCHON«IK»Yr>»-»OWer3V«.OYMENT7
T>*S0 Of WOttutWWr3tJU-MMT
Earn Man hour* great benelts
alUPt
Co to Dm. MO Student Services
lolloutanappecafloneslgnup
for an Interview by Thuu. Mar. m
UPS Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal & fus-tlme employment available
at Nattonol Parks Forests ft WUcUte Preserves. Benefits plus bonusesl Call:
1-2O6-S45-4804 ext. N55445.
Painters. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay.
216-292-0980.
Part-time cook wanted.
Apply at Quarters
In the mot anytime.

Female Sublease! needed for '95-'96
Townhouse w/ 2kg. BR's 2 car garage. FuitytumlshedSI70/mo. .uH. Coll 354-5512.

RESORT JOBS - Eam to S12/hr. & tips. Theme
Porks. Hotels. Spas, ft more. Tropical ft
Mountain destinations. Col 1-206432-0150
e«t.R55442.

Persons) to split lease. Move In Jan. to May
or Jan. to Aug. "96. Unrv. Cts., 2 bdrm.
•450/mo Heat ft water Incl Cal 352-5092.
Subleasers needed for 5 bedroom house
on E. Wooster up to 5 people needed to
sublease for summer of '95. Call for more
information 353-0125.

HELP WANTED
$ 1750 weekly possible
mailing our otc utars
For Info ceil 202-298-9065.
250 COUNSELORS ft INSTRUCTORS neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono
Mtro..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohkaa Box 234BG.
Kenlrworm. NJ 07033. (908) 276-0998.
ALASKA CANNERY JOBS
Big Cash. Big Challenge, Big Experience
Cal tor Into: (808) 742-7100.

Attention: Earn Money Reading toofcsl
Up to S500 weekly Choose subject matter
For more details, cal: 1 -(206) -362-4304
extE0019.

Wednesday, March 15 1995
2:00 pmState Rm. (Union)

Evening office cleaning for spring and
summer. Evenings 12-15 hrs. per week.
Cvrn Irons, required. Col 352-5822.

Female housemate needed for summer.
Own room In large 2 bedroom apartment
In a house near campus. Rent neg. Cal
Momey 354-1157.

Please come to one of the folowlng two
sessions to learn the steps you must follow
In order to apply your financial old to your
study abroad experience.

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions.
BETTER pay. BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chance of
being hked Immediately.
Management positions available.
1-800-589-HAIR
Campaign Work
Grassroots Acttvtsts
Citizen Action Is hiring college
students for permanent/temp, positions
lobbying on consumer rights and
environmental issues. Train over
Spring Break * start In the summer or
start Immediately! 1:30-10pm. S325 salary/
wk. 241-6587 for Interview 9-5.

Cashiers wanted, all shifts. Fun working environment, benefits, and shift differentlaL
ApplylnpetionatBamey'8 181 l/2S.Maln.
Counselors Wonted. Trim down-fitness, coed. NYS camp. 100 positions: •ports, crafts,
many others. Camp Shane. Femdafe. NY
12734 (914)271-4141.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl 100
posHlontl Co+o MMRMI cOrfnp. rocooo
Mtns, PA. Good sotary/ltpel (90t)et9-3M9.
CRUBE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000./month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal ft full-time employment available No Experience necessary.
For Information cal 1-206634-0465 ext.
C55443

UNIVERSITY UNION
♦Best Values on Campus

I.OMI VCI.IIMICt

Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Eam
up to $10,000. Irrigation sales ft Installation.
Vehicle required. Cal Student Sprinklers
1-800-265-7691.

From

$5-20 <£>*.

Not

Coupon expires 3/18/95

Towofe Wo* Itortaurant
rteDonold OtrrtnjContor

mmmm

Incl: Salad &
garlic bread

Oi»i;> l::SO~7.>..

♦

Buffet

$4.95

•rattwMiomoltw offer.

APPETIZER BAR
Tues., Wed.:
March 7th & 8th

12 month leases startkig May 19.1995
1,22 N. Enteiprrse- IBP. 1 person-$340ftutll
124 1/2 N. Enterprise. Etna. 1 person$265ftutt
1204 E. Wooster. 2BR 2 person.
$420&utl
Steve Smith 352-8917

2 bdrm. 9 ft 12 mo. lease Inc. heat hot
water, cooking ft sewer. Conveniently located - close to campus. Ibtary, ft 1-75.
Clough ft Mercer. Unrv. yilloge. 352-0164.

353J3325 * CARTY RENTALS
Summer Lease aval.-1 or2 bdrm opts.
$220 per month dr conditioning.
Single rooms-$l 10-lstsmr. session
601 Ttsrd-1 bdrm tum.-orads-12 mo. lie.
704FM*Y-3bdrm turn.-?, 12, smr. leases
7t0sever*h-2bdrmunfurn.-12mo. lease.
362-3445 -NO PETS

Apts. 850 Scott Hamilton 2 bin tram camp.
Nice, furrx air. laund reserved parking. 4
people max. No pets 10 mnth Lease $675
per mo. 12 mnth lease $620 per mo.
287-3233/ after 5:00 287-4255.
Basement apt. for rent from June 1 -Aug. 31
1/2 block from campus. $286/mo. Incl. utl.
Cal Arm 354-4412 after 6 pm.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1995-96 ft summer 1995
2 BR S 1 BR units
Fully turn, ft air conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rates
Coil 352-4966
Need 3 Subleasers for May.
3 bdrm. apartment. $425/mo. ♦
utilities. Call 352-9302.

SUMMER tMnrfPRENEURlAL POSITIONS
Cur company Is now hiring hard-working,
motivated, young entrepreneurs to lun
their own business during the summer. Eam
$8000-$ 10000 while galrtng valuable experience. Limited positions are left In Cleveland. Akron.' Canton, and Yeungstown
areas. For more Information call
1-800-869-9346.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Student Painters Is looking for highly motivated hard working students to join our
management firm. Goln valuable expe'lence to improve your resume, averoge
earrings between $8000 - $10000. Positions
ore available in select Cleveland suburbs.
Akron, and Canton which wll be filed on a
first come first serve bass. For more Informatloncoll 1-800-543-3793.

One bedroom apt. available In May. 1st
month tree. Call Amy lor details 354-4077.
Subleaser Needed ASAP thru August.
$150/mo. Downtown. 3 blocks from campus.
Brooke: 353-0937
Subleasers Needed for Summer.
Apt/Upstairs of house for 2-3 people
Newkitchen&bath.
Cal Dan at 352-3016.
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished.
$395 . elec. Pets allowed. Wheelchair
accessible. Nice, quiet atmosphere.
Please call 353-3410. leave message.

Telemarketing Position Avalable
Evening hours. Whltehouse, OH.
Send resumes to: McVlcker Insurance
5825 Weckerty Rd, Whltehouse, OH 43671.
THE CIEVEUNO YACHTING CUJt
Restaurant Servers. Bussers. Bartenders
Wil trdn quallled candidates tor summer
work experience at exclusive yachting
club.
Training Dates: May 1 -15
APPLYNOWIII
interviews Wednesday thru Sunday
2:00 PM-4:00 PM
200 Yacht Club Drive
Rocky River OH 44116

FOR SALE
1986 Toyota Corolla - white Great Concttton, AM/FM. A/C
SZ000OBO 353-8315
Alpeie Amplifier. 400 watt, great cond.,
SI 75. Cal 354-3082.
Bahamas Cruise for 2. Can be used anytime before March 1997. Asking $400o.b.o.
Call 153-4121
^^__^^_
COUCH FOR SALE
Great condition. $75.0.B.O. Cal 2-3152

Students are
Trying to change
Values, not seize
Power.

For Sale-Sports Card Colechon Al sports,
al years many rookie cards The Beckette
Value ■ S2.3S0. Must set now. $500. Cal
352-8065 after 4pm

Racism Panel
open forum

GIANT Mountcsn She. $ 170/obo.
Advent Prodigy Speakers. $150.
Call 352-7398

Hosted by:
Toriano Davis
Thursday 3-9
Rm. 210 Math Science
Building

Macintosh SE computer w/super-drrve and
external hard drive. $400 O.B.O. Cal (419)
B98-4ol9after 4:30 or leave messoge
MACINTOSH Computer
Complete system Incrudlng printer onry

P.S. Vote for Jason Wolfe!

MM
CalChrl.at»00-2»»-56»5.

1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or sirmmer leases
352-7454.

PHEASANT ROOM

PIZZA Spaghetti

Std.

1 or 2 bdrm. opts, or single room for more
Only a lew let.
Cal today, tor 12 mo. leases.
Carty RerrlaH' J5J-0S25

FOR RENT

only. Coupon must be pros wired

I'h

$127.00/mo. utl. MorF. Big Yard.
353-5122 -Sarah or Ju*e.

■ntlldratesooorv.
EASY money making opportunities at
home. For FtH Info, smiled time only. RUSH
SASE to P.O. Bar 704.BG OH 43*32.

SDAY

color

negatives

when film is Uft for printing.

"FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE"
1.2. or 3 subleasers needed for summer.
House on corner of Jackson and Napoleon.

ASSEMBLERS. Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Into. 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.OH-6255

TOWERS WEST

from
your
color
Minimum quantity -5

prints ptr order.

I-BOT-474-2B77

STUDY ABROAD
FINANCIAL AID MEETINGS

Tuesday. March 14,1995
10:00 am Campus Rm. (Union)

People Needed To Do Fun.
Easy, Respectable Part or
Fid Time Work At Homo.
M Hr. Msg Gives Details

1 bedroom apartment. Immediate
occupancy. PeH are alowed.
Cal 354-8800

- CALLNOW1

WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fishlng Industry. Eran to $3.000-$6,000 plus/month ft
benefits. Mole/Female. No experience
necessary. (206) 545-4155 ext. A55445.

Up to efX Value

beautiful

rwwtaotuotB

Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday March 11.6:00 PM
St. Thomas More Gym
Free win offering at door
RSVP by Thursday-352-7555

BGSU HEALTH FAIR 1995

LOST ft FOUND

T

MM

FOR use
MARCH7ANDS
CREATING A NEW ENVIRONMENT
WITH THE STUDENTS

Shields Up. Red Alert!

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP
Irom
FALCON RADIO WFAL
Listen and win a tilplo
Columbus
to see the
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
Morch 10 at the Newport Music Hot

25

EAkti

VOTE
JACOBS

OPEN

5-7™

# Ail student! meal plan caret*
accepted

mm

I CENTER FOR CHOICE II
ConlluBfTU-J. riMKh Cart For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Totodo,OH 4360<$

i-coo-oss-eoos

A KICK
THE BUTT.
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Break not all fun and game:
Stress, stress and more stress.
It has already been a long semester. Frankly, all students are
sick of the long and boring lectures from professors, the neverending stream of exams, quizzes
and term papers. And then more
exams, quizes and term papers.
Especially tiring are Bowling
Green's unpredictable and drastic weather changes.
It seems there Is no end to the
dreary days here at the University. But ah. there Is a cure for the
stress and blues right around the
corner. Spring break is almost
here!
Many students will be going
south to leave the cold and wet
weather behind. It Is Important
for southbound travelers to remember to enjoy the sun. but at
the same time to protect their
bodies from harmful solar exposure.
Battles will abound during
break. We hope vacationers are
able to make It to every party they
planned on and more. It's Important to remember, however, that
drinking too much too quickly Is

dangerous, and drinking and
driving Is never a good Idea.
This year's spring break edition
has a lot more tips to help students on the way to their special
vacation spot with as few problems as possible.
Students who are not realty
looking forward to break because
they are low on cash or tired of going to the same old place should
remember there are other prospects available.
Staying home and studying is
always an option. Perhaps students can get a head start on the
rest of the semester's homework
and make a comeback when
school starts. Or maybe they can
Just catch up on all the semester's partying school work
wouldn't allow them.
If this prospect does not sound
too enticing, perhaps a glimpse at
volunteer programs offered during break will suffice. Students
can use their free time to help the
needy anywhere In the United
States and perhaps even manage
to get away somewhere.

Many students will be going to
the Bronx In New York City for
spring break, where they will
have a chance to see the effects of
poverty firsthand. They will be
making an effort to constructively
help people on their vacation and
receive college credit.
There are also other constructive ways students can spend
their spring break this year.
Camp counseling positions are
available during spring break that
give students a chance to work
with younger children
The si uilrnt staying In Bowling
Green, of course, will have plenty
to do. He or she can cruise
around town and hit all the bars,
or maybe the mall. There is always studying, too.
Students must realize that although they are stressed from
school, they should remember
they have to come back. When
they do the same work they left
behind will be there waiting for
them, so It Is best not to neglect
homework completely.
Everyone must remember that
even though they need to have

fun over spring break to relieve
the stress of the semester, there
are also constructive ways to do
II. Whether spring break Is used
to get a head start on careers or to
help someone In need. It will produce as many memories as hot
days out on the beach.
Students should also realize
that there are safer ways of reliev-

ing stress than over-drinking or
doing other stupid things that
might risk their lives.
Once all safely precautions are
understood, students are on their
way to an interesting and fun
spring break. Enjoy It while you
can and try not to worry too much
about the things left behind.

Spring Break '95
Special Projects Editor
Special Projects Assistant Editor
Copy Chief
Production Staff

Photos

Robin Coe
Aaron Gray
Cindy Williams
Nale Puttier
Barry Weaver
Vickl Heckman
Karen Klaebn
Collen Casey
Julie Spencer

Ross Weitzner
Special thanks to all those who contributed
to this year's Spring Break issue
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Spring breakers hit slopes
Dorian Halkorich
The BG News
The snow-white ski slopes
could be the Ideal spring break for
students looking for something a
little different than a date with
sun and sand.
Key ski areas Include Denver.

Vale, Breckenrtdge and Aspen,
according to Robin Walker, a
travel consultant for GreeneVUle
Travel. The call of ample snow appeals so much to ski enthusiasts
that many choose the colder climate over the beach.
Bookings for ski packages tend
to be slow, but frequent skiers

usually book their airfare to Denver and make arrangements from
there. Walker said.
"A lot of people, once they've
been there, pretty much know
what to do and where to go." she
said. "They will book airfare and
make the rest of the arrangements when they get there."

Through GreeneVllle Travel,
students are able to book a charier flight to and from Denver for a
cheaper price than regular airfare, Walker said. Right now regular airfare for the same flight
costs well over $400 roundtrlp.
Charters can save a sizable
chunk of money. Walker said.

One drawback, however. Is the
possfblllry of missing a flight
home and having to pay regular
airline fares.
Another way to save some
money Is to book travel plans as
See SKIING,

pa(e5.
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•Ohio's longest Happy Hour
5:30am - 9pm
•Breakfast served at 5:30am
for only $1!!!
•92.5 FM LIVE from
9pm - 12am
•Irish beer specials at low
prices, great food and a
fantastic time!
• Register between now and
St. Patrick's Day to be in
the contest to win Spring
Break in the Bahamas for
two. Including round trip airfare.
• Contest starts at 9pm and
you must be present to
participate & win the
Spring Break trip!!
•Irish Beer specials at low
prices; great food and a
fantastic time!
NAME.
ADDRESS.
PHONE

Call 353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster
BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

for Spring Break until you

SHOP
WALMART
For Vour Spring Break Party
Supplies & Travel Items
noun

Mon.-Thurs. 7o.m.-vp.m.
Fri.-Sot. 7o.rn.-l 0p.m.
Sunday 9o.m.-8p.

UPDATE

March 8,1995

UAO maps out bus vacation
Larry Hannan
The BG News

The natural reaction for many
student! Is to want nothing to do
with school during spring break,
bill a University organization has
Iwo vacation possibilities to offer.
The University Activities Organ
tzallon Is offering students a
choice between trips to I 'nnani.i
Oily. Pla.i and the Appalachian
Mountains. Both will take place
between March 17 and 26.
I lolly Marzeltl. the travel director coordinating the trip, said she
Is happy with the mix of people
laklng the I'.in.um City trip,
which Includes students from

Bowling Green. Ohio University
and The Ohio State University.
"We're real happy with the
turnout anil numlxrs." she said.
"One thing nice about Itauna
City Is it's not all the way down
south, but It's out of BG."
TWO buses holding 55 people
each will make I he |ourney. To alleviate Ihe monotony of the long
ride. UAO will offer giveaways
along the way such as T-shirts,
water bottles and beach balls.
Marzettl said.
Jullanne Gallo. director of performing arts for UAO. said the trip
offers many other benefits for
students.

"You can get special discounts
at the liars." she said. "Also. MTV
will be there, so there is a small
chance of getting on television.
You '.in also lie out on the beach
all <by."
Nlkkl Stewart, a member of the
UAO Outdoor Recreation Committee, will lie participating In Ihe
Appalachian trip. Students
taking the trip will be split Into
two grouj>s.

„.^»—sr

Spring break travelers who
have already packed everything,
Including some extra pounds,
might want to consider some
healthy hints from the Wellness
Center for losing weight.
Focusing on low calorie food
groups and replacing high calorie
deserts with fruits and vegetables
is a good weight-loss tactic, according to a guide provided by the
Well.
Students should be aware of
the extra calories they may be
adding to their diet, according to

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
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One group will start on the
Tte BO Ne.i / Ko.
northern side of the mountains
anil go to the south. The other Greyhound Bua travel can be en affordable end viable alternative to
or car travel. Though the bua elation on Lehman Street U
group will go the o|>poslte way." airplane
cloeed, the Greyhound line mabea dally stops in Bowling Green.
Stewart said.

the guide. For example, sandwich dreaming of.
spreads, salad dressing, butter
Finding the time to work out
and cream cheese are all prod- and maintaining an exercise proucts that are high In fat.
gram can be difficult to do. said
Sophomore physical therapy sophomore computer science
major Jill Wagner said she has major Eric Davidson.
made changes In her diet.
"We started the semester off
"I used to eat foods like cream with a group lifting weights
cheese and mayonnaise a lot until through the week, but now it has
I became aware that It wasn't dwindled down." he said.
good for me," Wagner said. "Now I
|ust try and stay away from It."
Setting reasonable goals Is ImExercise Is also Important, ac- portant, regardless of what exercording to the guide. Although It cise or diet program a student demay be difficult to do. combining cides on, according to the guide. A
physical activity with a reduced one to two pound weight loss per
calorie diet will help produce the week Is a safe guide to follow for
toned body students have been losing weight.
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Hot Spots

Health hints offered
Denlee Stacy
The BG News

..

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

-> Panama City, Florida
-> South Padre, Texas
■* Clearwater, Florida
-> Acapulco, Mexico

■mmna
-> Cancun, Mexico

L9t\***V95

mi tmt (itiniiiiii i ii ■ in'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Hos what you wonr!

- Knit Tops
■Shorts
• Swimwear
Woodland Moll
352-0121

Travelers receive advice
Guidelines need to be followed to ensure a fun break

Don't forget to...

DALLAS - Driving safe and
sober Is the key to an enjoyable
spring break, according to Students Against Drunk Driving and
Greyhound.
Following a recent survey that
revealed binge drinking among
college students has Increased
dramatically. Greyhound and
S.AD.D. representatives teamed
up to promote safe driving.
Thousands of college students
will make long road trips this
spring break." said William Culllnane. executive director of
SA.D.D. "Tragically, every year
there are preventable accidents
caused by young. Inexperienced
drivers."
To reduce accidents involving
college travelers, Greyhound employee Charlie Neal helped
s A D.l) develop several tips to
help drivers have a safe trip.
"I've driven several hundred
thousand miles safely, and I always keep these driving tips In
mind," said Neal.

While a large number of Spring Breakers will be traveling by car to get to
their destination in paradise, there are a few items which should be
checked before the long journey toward wanner lands is made.
VCheck your oil and engine fluids before leaving. Many gas stations offer this as a
free service.
V Plan your trip. Write down directions and take them with you.
y Bring along your favorite music — but make sure you can hear the traffic around
you. Check out free books on tape from the library.
V If driving alone, plan several rest stops to stretch your legs, get a soda or a bite
to eat.
V Crack a window to let fresh air in. A stuffy car can cause drowsiness.
V Carry a flash light, first aid kit, and a fire extinguisher in your vehicle in case of
an emergency.
\ Wear your seat belt.
V Have fun on your road trip — but remember, the real fun begins when you reach
your destination. Don't ruin it by drinking and driving.

SKIING
Continued from page three.
far In advance as possible. Hie
earlier a person books his or her
11111. 11ii- cheaper (he package and
. in I, i re usually Is.
"You should book at least 21
(lays In advance for a trip, but for
spring break your best bet Is If
you '-in book before Christmas,"
said Beth Wllklns, a travel consultant for TVavel Unlimited Inc.
UK

Vacationers rrcfldng reservations at the last minute should
expect to pay a higher price to
travel to popular spots. Wllklns
said. Thousands of students
around the country tend to flock
to the warm weather vacation
spots for spring break, and even
cold weather spots are often completely hooked early In the year.

Waiting to the last minute reach prime ski location*.
guarantees a person to either be
closed out of accomodatlons or
Michigan offers University stuplaced far from prime spots. Wll- dents a good alternative to
klns said.
Colorado and other popular ski
areas. Walker said. Areas such as
A good way to save money Is to 'Hoyne Mountain and the Boyne
travel to off-the-wall spots. Wal- Highlands offer enthusiasts a
ker said. Skiers do not neccessar- great time for less money and are
lly need to spend a lot of money to much closer.

Travel
routes
chosen
Wayne Krauae
TheBG News
Students are walking,
driving and flying away —
- anything to get out of
Bowling Green.
As the semester slowly
creeps toward the Ides of
March and, more Importantly, spring break, people are
starting to plan their getaways. Pour thousand to
5.000 University students
will make the trek south
this spring, said Darlene
Greene, owner of GrecneVIlleTravel. 1234 N. Main St.
More than 300 of these
will make their travel plans
through GreeneVllle. she
said. Like all travelers, they
will use a variety of escape
routes to get to their chosen
destinations.
Greene said other party
places for study-weary travelers are Panama city. Fla.:
Clearwater, Fla.: South Padre. Texas: Cancun, Mexico:
and Acapulco. Mexico.
Some students will take a
plane south to get away
from their troubles, Greene
said. Students going to
See TRAVEL, page 9.
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Volunteers make difference
Marco Bu»c tujlla
College Press
Hie biggest challenge many
students face during spring break
Is finding a way to get themselves
out of bed and to the beach.
But for a growing number of
students, the week off from classes Is more than a chance to work
on Ihelr tans. Students volunteering for alternative spring breaks
say they are looking for an opportunity to do something different and maybe make a difference at
the same time.
"You always read about the
kids going to Florida and South
Padre, but you wouldn't hear anything about the students who
went home to work at the local
shelter for the week." said Michael Magevney, co-director of
Break Away, a national organlzer
of alternative spring break programs for more than 350 schools
across the country.
"But when the word starts getling out, more people wanted to
get involved." he said. "Now It's
becoming a legitimate option for a
lot of students."
This year alone, students will

be building houses, tutoring children, digging Irrigation ditches,
reuniting families, repairing Indoor plumbing and working on a
wide variety of other projects.
Kim Kortokrax, a senior business major at Indiana University.
Is headed to Atlanta this spring
break to work at a daycare center
for homeless children.
~rve already done the Florida
thing during spring break, and I
Just feel like I'm at a point in my
life where everything Isn't about
partying," she said. "I would
rather do something for someone
else than spend money that I
don't have on me."
Kortokrax will travel with
several other members of IU"s
Business Students Involved In
Community Service, an organization that arranges volunteer opportunities for students throughout the year.
'You don't really know who
you're traveling with at first because there are so many of us In
the major. By the end of the trip,
though, you feel like you've made
some friends for life." Kortokrax
said. "You end up working on
something that's really important

with these people, and you can
tell that means a lot in terms of
your relationship."
Students pay less than $100,
so lodging Is usually pretty basic.
Kortokrax said.
"We sleep on gym floors or In
church basements." she said.
"We know before we leave that we
won't exactly be In the lap of
luxury."
Barbara Holcomb has been organizing alternative spring breaks
for students through the Virginia
Tech YMCA since 1986. She said
the Interest In the trips has grown
each year.
"We can't even accomodate all
the students who wish to go
somewhere," Holcomb said.
"Students are looking for new
ways to spend their vacations and
do something productive at the
same time. These trips are the
perfect outlets."
This year. Holcomb will be
sending Virginia Tech students to
four locations, including Ivanhoe.
Va., where 15 students will help
provide Indoor plumbing In residential houses: and Washington,
where 10 Tech students will work
with the Center for Creative Non-

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAKS
•Teaching skiing to disabled people from
around the world in Brechenridge, Colo.
•Habitat for Humanity: Building houses for
the disadvantaged
•Volunteer for Workforce '95 and repair
houses in a rural community.
•Work in a homeless shelter.
Violence In a homeless shelter.
In Tijuana. Mexico, five Tech
students will work with children
who crossed the United States
border and were sent back. The
students will work with the Home
for Migrant Workers to reunite
these children with their families.
Meanwhile. In Sasakwa. Okla.. 35
Tech students will build log cabins and shelters for NativeAmerican communities.
This March. David Parker will
head to Ablqulu. N.M., to help
provide services and tutoring for a
community of Native Americans.
Parker, a sophomore at Wichita

State University, will be one of five
WSU students headed to a Navajo
reservation for spring break.
"Certain people enjoy certain
things. I enjoy working with people, so for me, this Is a way to relax. It's a way to get away from
everything else," Parker said. "It's
satisfying, but It's relaxing, too."
Parker says he's not sure what
his duties will be yet, but he expects them to range from digging
Irrigation ditches to raking leaves.
"We'll do some tutoring on the
See VOLUNTEER.
page eleven.
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Counseling offers alternative
Kristin Stadum
The BG News
As 17 hours In a two-door car
turns Into five nights In a beachfront hotel room, some students
begin to realize their spring break
Is costing more than they
planned. The College of Education and Allied Professions offers
an alternative to the typical trip
south.
For the past 10 years. University students have volunteered during spring break as counselors at

experience you simply don't get In
week."
Camps Mlchlndoh and Storer, a school, tutoring."
Thompson said teachers pointlocated In Michigan, are where
most volunteers from the Univer- ed out the "bad kids" to him. but
sity work as counselors. The he treated everyone the same. By
campers most often are fifth and the end of the week, they all
sixth graders from Toledo public turned out to be great children.
"The cabin I was In was really
schools.
College and elementary school bad at Bret," Thompson said. "I
students spend the enure week told them If they won all the
together learning about nature, awards |for cleanest cabin, etc.l I
would get up In front of the camp
Davidson said.
Thompson said his campers
came from two different schools
In Toledo. One had mostlv AIM

" Camp was probably the beat experience I ever
had in my life. It was the most I learned as an
education major, and tt was all condensed Into
one week."
Brett Thompson
Junior public relations major
educational camps for fifth and
sixth graders.
This year, about 50 students
will be teaching outdoor education to elementary school children, said Jim Davidson, associate professor of educational foundations and Inquiry.
Senior Brett Thompson volunteered as a counselor two years
ago before he changed his major
from education to public relations.
"It was probably the best experience Pve ever had In my life."
Thompson said. "It was the most I
learned as an education major,
and it was all condensed Into one

can-American students, the other
had mainly white students.
All of the sixth graders were
'thrown" Into a cabin together.
Thompson said he worried aboul
the outcome, but everything
turned out fine.
"It was kind of neat to watch
everyone become friends," he
said. 'To be a part of It was great."
Davidson said visiting the
camps Is educational for him. as
well.
"Frequently, teachers accompany the students to camp," he
said. "ISpendmgi 24 hours a day
with the students, you see what
Influences kids' behavior. It's an

and sing whatever song they
wanted.
"One morning, they got up early
before I did. and they cleaned the
cabin. They were first In line to
breakfast. Al lunch. 1 had to gel
up and sing Whitney Houston's 'I
Will Always Love You.' " Thompson said.
Room and board are provided
liy the ramp for counselors who
work as volunteers. Davidson

Mid Alfh'Hi;;h they do not receive
monetary payment for their services, the students are rewarded.
"It provides students with an
Invaluable experience with
school-age children In a unlqu>
setting." he said. 'There Is an extremely complex network of social
beliefs and values, different
stages of development. It's occasionally challenging.''
See COUNSELLING, page ten.

DON'T SPEND
SPRING BREAK
IN A GARAGE.

The beach is better. Make sure you get there by changing the oil in your
car. It needs to be done every 3 months or 3,000 miles. So before you hit the
road, get our full-service oil change which includes filter, lube and a free 14-point
maintenance check. An oil change is cheaper than an engine change. Don't let
spring break leave you broke.
Call 1-800-FAST-CHANGE for the location nearest you.
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Spring breakers
receive advice
on alcohol safety
Aaron Bpple
The BG News
Although It may be an old story,
students should be aware that
drinking, a favorite pastime, can
be a dangerous and sometimes
fatal activity.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
the Student Health Center, offered some advice about safe
drinking.
"People should have an Idea of
how much they've eaten." he said.
"It only takes 30 to 40 minutes for
alcohol to absorb Into the bloodstream."
Kaplan said this Is especially
Important for Inexperienced drinkers to realize.

awakened, he or she should be
taken to the hospital, he said.
"He will be treated as a critically
Ul patient until he Is reusable,"
Kaplansald. "Ifyoujustlcavehlm
to sleep It off. he could choke on
vomit orjust stop breathing."
Jodl Merlzck, a member of Students Together Educating Peers
(STEP-ONE) at the Prevention
Center, agreed that drinking too
much too soon can produce undeslred results, especially when It
comes to operating a car.
"Physically, your body can't
metabolize alcohol fast enough so
you start feeling the HI effects,"
she said. "Drinking over one beer
an hour can have you falling a
breathalyzer. You may not feel

"Don't make any sexual decisions you may
regret as early as the next morning. Make sure
you have a sober person to watch over you and
make sure that person will get you in your
bed, alone."
Joshua Kaplan
director of University Health Services
"Someone with little capacity
for alcohol can slam three or four
lx*rs In 20 minutes and feel nothing." he said. "So they slam another three or four before the
hour Is up. Then, when the first
few beers hits them 20 minutes
minutes later, they could start
feeling sick. Then, another 20
minutes pass, the last few beers
hit them and they could be dying."
Kaplan said although eight
l>ccrs might not seem like a lot.
rapidly consuming them In less
than an hour can lead to alcohol
poisoning, which can be deadly.
If a person Is unconscious from
drinking and cannot be

impaired, but the alcohol Is in
your blood.
"The reality Is If you get pulled
over, you'll be over the legal limit.
Some people think their driving
skills are Improved after a beer or
two because It lowers your Inhibition."
Kaplan agreed It Is Important
for a person to think twice about
driving after drinking.
"If someone feels they have to
prove they're not too drunk to
drive, they're very often wrong,"
Kaplan said. 'Those people are
thinking with their emotions, not
(heir mind."

Society
1098 N. Main St. 353-8441

Amy Johnson
The BG News
Break open the piggy banks.
Spring break expenses can
make college students go Into
debt, but there are many ways
they can enjoy their break on a
limited budget.
Several travel agencies located In Bowling Green are
ready and willing to give advice
to students who want to travel
but are short on cash.
The right kinds of food will
help travelers save on vending
machine expenses and traveling time, said Laurel Sautter
Sharp, manager of AAA Travel
Agency at414 E. WoosterSt.
"Buying high-energy snack
food will save on the amount of
money you will spend In vending machines," Sautter Sharp
said. "Protein bars will keep you
going, and they are less expensive than vending machine
food-

Planning meals wisely by only
eating at a nice restaurant two
or three nights can also save
students money. Sautter Sharp
said. There is nothing wrong
with eating at a nearby fast food
place or In the room.
When going over the checklist of necessities, students
should be sure to Include a
map.
"Student travelers should
know where they are going.
Bringing a map can avoid the
hassle of being lost and wasting
gas money." Sautter Sharp
said.
The AAA travel agency also
gives discounts to members on
different attractions, hotels and
car rentals.
"Students can become a
member for $36 with an $11
sign-up fee." she said.
A good source of words of
wisdom when planning a spring
break vacation Is a travel agent,
said Beth Wllklns. travel con-

sultant at Travel Unlimited,
198 S. Main St.
"Travel agents are very helpful, and If clients stick close to
them, we can really help them
out with cheaper deals that
come up." Wllklns said. "Agents
can set clients up with tour
companies that offer good
package prices.
Every state has a 1-800
number that people can call to
receive Information and a free
Information guide about restaurants, hotels and other attractions, she said.
The AAA also provides Trtptlks and maps for students
traveling by car and can arrange plane tickets and hotel
reservations, Sautter Sharp
said.
"Slaying along the beach
front may be closer to all the action, yet finding a hotel not on
the beach may save students
money." she said.

Spring Break

sbe d

See DRINKING, page eleven.

Hey Spring Breakers!!!
Travelers Checks Are
Free with an
Easy A Checking Account At
First 50 Checks
Free Mastercard or Visa
7 Free Society Mac Transfers
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money-saving hints
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Net surfing informs travelers
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Before hilling the beach for
spring break '95. students might
want to brave the cyberspace
OOean and surf Ihe net.
Students can get on the World
Wide Web and tap Into the Information su[xrhlghway under the
guise
U R I.
http://www.iimcrlcii.com and gel
all the latest information, according to the Daytona Beach Area
Convention and Visitor's Bureau.
Included al the site are updates
on concerts, weather for the Daytona area, night clubs, health
<iuhs. hotel and motel information, as well as details about other
11icuIrs of accomodatlons such as
campgrounds and motor home
parks.
Students wno click on the
"night clubs" Icon can find out
specific club hours, events and
specials. Featured nightclubs include Razzle's Nightclub and The
Underground.
The special "Sports Illustrated
Beach Club" Info page Includes
the thrills and chills this corporate-sponsored club has for the
young-at-heart. Including bungee
Jumping and prizes both large
and small.
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TRAVEL
Continued from page five.
Cancun or Acapulco need to
make airplane reservations.
For the $534 price of airfare
and hotel, Junior Jessica Stoltni.111 will be winging away from
Bowling Green for a week. She
said she chose Acapulco because
of the relative lack of Ohloans and
(he lower drinking age.
"It's getting away from the regular college scene, plus no people
from BG," she said.
S!oilman said she was advised
only tb eat the fruit and drink the
beer in Mexico because of the
poor water.
"I can do that." she said. "As
they say In Mexico, "Donde esta
rerveza?" or 'Where's the beciV "
Junior Colin Stockton Is foregoing the thrill of flight for the call of
Ihe road. He cites camaraderie
and culture as reasons to endure
hours of travel.
"You don't really know someone
until you're In closed quarters
with them for 20 hours without
showering," he said. "Also, the
cultural contrasts between the
pot-smoking farmers of Alabama
and Bowling Green are Intense."
Stockton said a long trip Is a
good way to unwind from school
work.

"Considering the NCAA tournament will be on, hey. hasket-

I nil beer and babes — what else
Is there?" he said.

The Icon The Beach" helps
students find out the day's
weather and the projected forecast for the spring break season.
Students can also find out the
dates and times of the main and
not-so-maln attractions In the

T.O/S CAMPUS CORNEI
900 E. Wooster (next to Cafe Shadeau) 352-3365
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Color Print Film Developed & Printed
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24-36 exp.
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I), iv i (ma Beach area during
spring break under the icon "Calendar of Events." The calendar
begins with March 13 and continues throughout the season,
with new events added dally.
The Icon "Concerts" Includes
Ihe dates and times of bands and
the clubs where they will lie playing.
Health conscious students can
click the Icon "I lealth Clubs" for
the location, events, and hours of
Daylona area health-nut hangouts. According to the sheet,
most health clubs offer single-day
memberships. Also Included Is information on group travel packages, information on beach actlvlUes including surf fishing, volleyball and Jet skiing. Keep surfing
and you will discover the Indispensable "10 Most-Asked
Questions About Spring Break,"
Including the ever-popular Why
will my parents want me to go to
I lavi (ii la Beach?'
Students who can not find the
information they want during
their computer tour can send
electronic mall to waveraveOamerlca.com. The service
will answer all questions. Also
posted Is an 800-number for the
more conventional-minded factfinders.

Management Inc.

New New New New New New
Hillsdale Apis.. Large Studios,
high vaulted ceilings, unique
floor plan and car ports. 12 mo.
lease starts at $325. 353-5800.

Management Inc.
We use the standard lease
from Student Legal Services.

Management Inc.
ONE BEDROOM. 215 E. Poe
Rd. (Evergreen Apts.) More
size for the money...compare
this to others. Rents $310-360.
353-5800.

Management Inc.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS,
215 E. Poe Rd, Starts at $225.
All Utilities included. Halt the
Security Deposit holds it now.
353-5800.

Management Inc.
Have A Great Spring Breakl
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Break
ideas
differ
Qenell Pavelich
The BG News
With spring break rapidly
approaching, students have
a variety of plans for their
short vacations. Some students may be traveling,
while others are taking the
time to relax.
Robin Bechsteln, owner of
Travel Unlimited, said they
have heard from a slzeahle
amount of students making
plans for Ihelr breaks.
Florida and Jamaica seem
to be the most popular destinations for students, she
said. These locations are
usually popular every year.
Shelly Stoner, a travel
agent for Holiday Travel,
said they have had some
students making plans
through the travel agency.
"Some of the more popular destinations Include
Cancun, Jamaica and
South tetdre, Texas." she
said.

THE

TANNING
CENTER
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SouthSlde Laundromat
993 S. Main
353-8826

10 Visits
for
$20.00
with this ad
at SouthSide location
only
expires 3 18 95

ONE FREE
VISIT

i

March 8,1995

Travelers create impact
New York trip educates students to make a difference
Dawn Keller
The BG News
Students who want to make a
difference in the lives of children
In the poorest congressional district In the United States can do
so during spring break.
BUI Thompson, minister of
United Christian Fellowship,
plans a trip to the Bronx every
year.
During the week, students have
the chance to listen to speakers
who work In programs In the
area.
"We had a chance to listen to a
speaker talk about AIDS, as well
as one talk about the problems latinos have." said Aaron Brescia, a
student who participated In the
program. "We also heard
speakers talk about a women's
homeless center."
During the afternoon, students
help oul In an after school program for elementary school students by working with them at
local churches.
'The kids were separated by
grade, and we helped the younger
kids color and the older ones with
homework." Brescia said.
Brescia said he learned more
than he ever thought possible
during the Bronx trip.
"These people In the communlI ty go to work like everybody else."
I Brescia said. 'They worry about
picking up their kids from school,
| they worry about paying the rent.
They don't live on programs I t they are trying to help them| selves."
Brescia also said being In the
I Bronx gave him an Inkling of
what a minority feels like.
"Although I'll never really know
| how It feels. I had a tiny, tiny Idea
of what It totally feels like to be
T»» ao Mn/bM w.ii...,
I outnumbered by another race." A bomeleee man In New York's Little Italy watchea the world paaa by while hoping to receive eoma form of
euetinance from compaaaionate commute™. Tha Bronx trip chaOanfaa atudenU to Uke the point of view of
i he said.
people Uke tbla man bj partaking of auch adventuree aa eleeplnf on mlaaion floor..
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Sockman's Automotive

COUNSELLING
Continued from page aeven.

425 Grant Blvd., Bowling Green, OH 43402
across the tracks irom Kinko's

352-3607

with a package
purchase with this ad.

Soring Break Sale

expires 3/15/95

General Maintenance and Lube Oil Filter $12.95 up to 5qts. of Oil
General maintenance for all domestic and import cars

Your Tanning Professional!
Since 1980

i

Get Your Car Ready For The Long Tripl
See Tom or Bill nowl
y rJOTrTrlTTOTOylSTTOW

The camps themselves have
professional staffs to train the
counselors. Davidson said. University students arrive at the
camp on a Sunday afternoon to
attend training sessions, and the
tampers arrive the next morning.
Students taking (educational
l^ychology ;*02 can work as
counselors to fulfill class requirements. They can choose between volunteering during spring
break or the week after fln;ii
exams.

ii
UPDATE
Local salons provide Spring break
head start on suntan law breakers
given warning

March 8,1995

Steve Bailey
The BG News

With spring break approaching
fast, tanning salons are swamped
with southbound college students trying to get a headstart on
their tans.
Most tanning salons In Bowling
Green have extended their hours
to accommodate all the students
who want tans.
"I extended my hours to midnight to offer everyone more tanning time." Campus Tan owner
BUI Burkle said.
Not only are salon hours longer,
but David Dewalt, owner of The
Solarium, said he recently installed an extra tanning bed to adJust to the tanning rage.
"I also encouraged tanners to
book their appointments when
they bought their packages.- Dewalt said.
Many students are frustrated
with the overcrowding of appointments. Some who bought
tanning packages earlier In the
semester are now dissatisfied

with the lack of open beds.
"Cleanliness matters especially
"My suggestion for everyone Is with so many different people usto try tanning salons farther away ing the beds."
from campus, since most onJunior Heather Federle said
campus students utilize salons she Is also concerned about tansurrounding campus such as The ning on an unsanitary bed.
Heat. Campus Tan and The
"I always clean the bed before I
Solarium." said Junior Karyn Lilly.
Ian. even If the salons say they
do. You can never be too safe."
'Tanning beds are always open she said. "It's the 90's and people
at places like The Tanning Center need to realize that diseases can
because they are distant from be caught from unsanltlzed
campus." sophomore Amanda beds/;
Hall said. "You can basically walk
In and get an appointment on the
Some tanning salons change
spot."
the bulbs In the beds on a regular
Campus Tan and other tanning basis to Insure their customers
centers have been offering spe- get the best possible tan.
cials to attract customers. Most,
Burkle said during the spring
however, said this Is not neces- season he puts new bulbs in
sary because spring breakers will booth after each session because
pay anything Just for the tan look. It assures the customer of a good,
Some students are picky about dark tan.
where they get their tan.
"I look for a place that changes
Senior Stacy Procoplo said their bulbs. New bulbs mean I am
cleanliness Is Important to her.
actually getting tan." Junior Jen
"I generally go to places like The Casperson said. "Centers that
Solarium because I know they ac- offer the best quality gain an adtually dean their beds," she said. vantage offer those who don't."

Joe Boyle
The BG News
Students looking for a relaxing week of debauchery may
want to lake Into account the
thin blue line they will encounter In some spring break destinations.
Sonny Crockett and Rico
Tubbs may not be combing the
beaches, but the Key West
Police Department will be
stepping up coverage from now
until the Easter holiday Is over,
according to Cynthia Edwards,
public Information officer.
"Officers and deputies on
foot and bicycles will patrol the
beach during the day. while
Florida Marine Patrol boats
will handle any problems In
the near-shore area." Edwards
said. "Add about a dozen "lit

cers from the Honda Division
of Alcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco, seven sheriffs deputies, and the annual phenomenon should be well under
control."
The police will not be the
only officials In Key West increasing their presence.
Edwards commented that,
as a whole, there has been an
Increase In drug and alcohol
violations over the past five to
lOyears.
The Are department will
have four Inspectors watching
for overcrowded restaurants
and bars." Edwards said.
If a person Is cited for a lesser crime such as underage
drinking or a traffic violation,
Ihey may be slated for a court
date In the area where they
have committed the violation.

DRINKING
Continued from page eight.
Merlzek emphasized that he Is
not telling people to avoid drinking altogether, but rather to drink
In moderation.

on how many drinks youll have
In a night. We feel that there is no
fun In being totally drunk. You
have hangovers, blackouts,
vomiting. Nobody likes that, and
"Don't drink In excess." Mer- that Is what we're trying to avoid."
lzek said. "Set a goal for yourself
Kaplan offered a Up to avoid

"Find out when you were born
hangovers.
"A lot of a hangover Is dehydra- and wait 21 years. The majority of
tion." he said. "Drinking a glass of students don't follow that, but It
water right before bed could make Is an Issue," he said
Merlzek's solutions to getting
you feel a lot better."
Kaplan added another obvious home from a party or a bar Inyet Important rule to follow.

VOLUNTEER

clude walking, appointing a designated driver, calling a taxi or using an escort service.
Kaplan said after extensive
drinking students can also be In
danger of making a bad choice.

|HAIR[3 CANARY)

Continued from page six.
reservation, too." he said.
"There's a lot to do. but they are
things that need to be done."
Rev. Richard Lewis. WSLTs
campus minister, organized the
trip. While he admits that partici-

pating students gain a sense of
service and accomplishment from
their work, he says that's only
half the story.
"It's a great way to leam about
other cultures. There's so much

tradition and history that really
can't be learned from any textbook." Lewis said. 'These students are working by history and
Ihey may not even know It."

We care about the Water You Drink
O Computer monitored
safety shut-down system
O Tested by the State
ONAMA approved
O Just 25* a gallon
O Serviced and sanitized
daily

O Unique 8-stage R.O.
purification process
O Self-Serve; you fill your
own dean bottle
O Open 24 hours a day

WATERMILL EXPRESS removes It present:
Herbicides. Nitrates. Chemicals, Fertilizers. Insecticides, Chlorine. Radon, Rust.
Bacteria, Arsenic, Detergents, Mercury, THM's, PCB's, Asbesloe, Sediment,
Lead, Spores, Algae, viruses. Sodium, Cysts, Foul Odor and other Impurities

TRY WATERMILL EXPRESS,*
989 S. Main, (next to Paglai's) Bowling Green
1058 N. Main, (In front of T.C.B.Y) Bowling Green

Is Proud To Announce Their
NEW NAIL TECHNICIAN

LORE
$5.00 off
Any New Set Of Nails

WithLori
Expiration 3/17/95

Appointment 354-1477.
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lIOTVERSlTr
BOOKSTORE

30% OFF
All Clothing
deluding sale elothing
March 8,9,10
Good Luck to the Falcon Basketball teams in the MAC
Tournament!
Good Luck to the Falcon Hockey team in the CCHA
Tournament!

mans
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372-2851 IBS ^sTE ^henXooCome Bockl
April 5

10-3

at the Bookstore Forum.
The bookstore will be displaying
software, hardware, information,
prizes, and demonstrations. Many
software titles are in stock. Lots of
prizes to win. Many activities will be
going on throughout the day.
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THE LITTLE SHOP

Spring Brnmk
Specials

20% OFF All Clothing
^
& Gifts
^^^k March 8,9,10
The Little Shop
£
University Union

372-2962

Hrs: Mon- Thur 8:30 • 5:30
Friday
8:30 5:00

